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FIRE AT WHITMORE LAKE.

WHOLE NO. 3434.

vigorously, and a petition signed by
99
several thousand names, was forwarded
The Depot Burned with All Its Conto Ottawa, asking that a new staff be
tents.
appointed. To the credit of the Dom
iuion government this petition was
Monday afternoon at 7 o'clock the
acted tipon, and Oct. 1, the
The Sentence of George Lewis Ann Arbor Railroad depot was des-Are the Gold Prospects m promptly
Hon. Win. Ogilvie reached Dawson to We are
troyed
b^.fire
and
for
a
while
owing
to
for Attempted Assault.
succeed Major Walsh as governor genAlaska.
the high winds the residence of Mrs.
eral. Since then txie old gang has been
Maria Stevens and Frank Roper were
steadily weeded out and Jan. 1, the
In introducing to you our
in danger. The agent had gone to
KLONDIKE
LETTER last leprous blot ou the ex-official list, Showing
GETS THE FULL PENALTY supper
New Derby which came in all
Mr. Fawcett, is superceded by a new
and the night operator had not
gold cornmissoner.. A better, anil we
the best modern blocks, also
gone on duty when the fire broke out
all the new Shades, we wish
Had He Succeeded the Sen-and the only tiling saved was a trunk Prom A Miner Who is a hope, a fairer man. On American soil Spring
the miners would have risen in arms
to mention that we are giving
and valise. H. L. Dodge & Son had
University Graduate.
tence Would Be for Life.
and lynched the whole crew of them
vou a
$300 worth of goods destroyed and
from Walsh down, and there is a lack Styles in
Pray Brothers lost about $25. There
the
proper
spirit
among
the
of
The Jury Was Out Only Fifteen Min- was $20 in cash in the ticket office till He Warns Against the Many Dredging "Cheechokos here, or there would have
utes, Finding Him Guilty on thewhich was burned along with all the Schemes Being Promoted in this been a hanging long ago.
Top Coats,
Country and Sums up the Whole
First Ballot.—The Sentence of the records.
iu
"Perhaps
you
would
be
interested
Situation.
Court Imposed at Once.
The fire started from a defective flue
a brief outlue of my trip in. I reached
Skaguay April 25 last, per Ste.Shirts and
and burned so fiercely that within an
that without doubt is the
Coquitlain,
and was something less
hour
it
was
reduced
to
a
heap
of
ashes.
"Guilty as charged."
Luther E. Campbell, a graduate of than a. month packing and sledding my
best HAT that can be manuPrecisely as the hands of the court The silver in the cash drawer of agent the law department, who is now inontfit, consisting of 1,500 pounds of Neckwear.
factured to sell at that price.
house clock pointed at the hour of 12 F. C. Perry was melted. The loss of the Klondike, writes to Mr. and Mrs. stores and provisions, to Lake Beuuett.
Wednesday Horace Purfield, foreman the money will be an individual one to E. S. Cushman in this city from Daw- There I built my boat (on the model
of the jury who tried George Lewis on Mr. Perry. A traveling man who had son City under date of Dec. 27, a let- of the celebrated Peterboro Canoe), and
the charge of attempting a henious placed his grip in the office, when the ter containing a very succinct state embarked June 12, on the down trip.
of the conditions there which I ran the Canyon and White Horse
assault upon Mrs. William Mason, alarm was given, rushed to the station rnent
coming as it does from a man with
uttered these words in response to the grasped the signal pole, broke the win- mining experience in the west and in rapids sucessfully; made the lower
lake, (La Barge,) and Thirty mile
question, "What is your verdict?" dow and fished out his grip. Another Mexico is entitled to considerable river
without incident worthy of note;
There was absolutely no demonstra- traveling man had his sample case weight and varies materially from the came near swampiug in the Five
outside
of
the
baggage
room,
the
agent
tion in the court room. The jury had
rosy views of the Klondike sent out Fingers rapids, and in eight days from
been out but 15 minutes and the audi- not havirig placed it inside and it was by promoters. Mr. Campbell says:
eaving Bennett, was tied up at the
, let me say that the riches of Dawson
ence expecting an early verdict had saved. It was valued at $400. The
water front, which for several
remained in the court room. Hut onefirst notice that Operator Elliot, at the the Klondike district were vastly over- miles was covered with boats of every
and
private
reports
rated
by
the
press
ballot was taken, the jury being unan- Ann Arbor depot, had of there being
description. Early in August I went
anything out of the way, was that he which went out last year. The total down to the Forty-Mile Country and
nious from the start.
output of gold so far from the entire
The judge turned to the lawyers. could not get any answer to his calls Klondike and' Indian River district is ocate some ground on Alaskan soil. I
aave altogether about 14 claims in
north
of
the
Miller
ave.
office.
The
1'rosecuting Attorney Kirk arose and
less than $12,000,000 and and this that
district. On my return here in
asked that sentence be passed upon section hands got the wires in position was from five creeks, Bonanza, Eldor- September
I began suit for the privilso
that
after
the
fire
through
connecado, Hnuker, Bear and Last Chance. ge of recording a claim on Eldorado,
the prisoner. Attorney A. E. Gibson
asked that sentence might be deferred tion was re-established. Yesterday With perhaps half a million taken in which I learned to be vacant, auS
until he could make a further show- bcxcarNo. 8S7 was placed in position the early summer from Sulphur and which I staked according to law. Mr.
We have on hand, this year, an unusually large
ing to the court. Judge Kinne re- to serve as an office. It was fitted up Dominion. These discoveries were all Fawcett promptly decided against me
made
aud
staked
prior
to
1898,
but
it
with
a
desk
and
stove
and
a
telegraph
assortment, of particularly tine and durable
but on Ogilvies accession to office, I
plied, " I think that nothing would be"
was generally believed that the terrigained by deferring this case. George instrument. The wiring necessary tory coutiguous to these paying streams arried the case up and won it, getting
Shoes, suitable for confirmation. We therefore
Lewis, stand up." Lewis started to- was done by Tom McGrail, the chief was open to location ana that there 149 feet of the upper half of section 9,
call the attention of our German friends to these
ward the judge, who said, "You may electrician of the road. The road has would be many new discoveries during Idorado, left limit. I have a claim
and
another
on
Thistle
on
Kentucky
not
yet
fully
decided
on
their
plans
of
goods and ask that they inspect the same.
stand where you are." He halted and
the past summer. In this hope there
, both being recent rich [strikes
looked at the judge in a troubled way. rebuilding this depot.
was a rush of adventurous gold seekers but covering
no considerable extent of
from all parts of the world, and the ground, the creeks being small. I am
He said in response to a query from
Our Goods are Guaranteed.
passes
leading
over
the
Alaskan
coast
the judge that he had nothing to say.
also the possessor of one of the most
T
H
E
"
1
R
A
C
K
S
the
thousands
range
were
thronged
by
Judge Kinne then sentenced him to
comfortable little log shacks, or
who thought they had but to reach shanties, iu or around Dawson, where
-Jackson states prison for 10 years, the
Our prices rival all competitors.
Dawson, stake a claim, and begin I retire on cold frosty evonings to
maximum punishment" fixed by law.OF THE ANN ARBOR RAILROAD shoveling
out the nuggets, which lined smoke my pipe and meditate on the
IN THIS CITY.
lie said:
the bcttom of all the stream about the hopeless state of the Yukon Cheechoko.
Klondike. As an illustration of the A few days ago I met an ex-U. of M.
"I do not propose to lecture you.
Nothing that I could say to you nowIs Favored by Many of Our Citizens trend of thought in the states on this nan named Talyor, who is here with
would do you any good. You have Who See Advantages Resulting point, I cite you the various companies Vrooman's Chicago Co. and from him
organized to dredge ';he Yukon river aeard some news of the <Jd college
From it.
;been found guilty of a very grave ofbed, to sluice with hydraulic pumps, town."
fense, one of the most henious known The expression among the business and
a multitude of other project which
of
compelling
men,
as
to
the
question
to the law. There is nothing that apTHE SHOE MEN,
218 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
emanate from the fertile brain of the
peals for mercy for you. If you hadthe Ann Arbor railroad to elevate "promoter." The ridiculousness of
committed the offense you tried to its tracks passing thrsugh the city is these proposition is apparent when I
t you would have been commit- very favorable toward the scheme. ;ell you that the river and streams IN GREAT NUMBERS IN STRAW
ted to state prison for life. That you One man said the coal dealers at pres- :reeze from the bottom up, and that a
STACkS WITH NETS.
did not succeed in your attempt was ent, with the exception of E. B. Hall, lole was burned down 65 feet on a bar
of
the
Yukon
this
summer
and
frozen
sio fault of yours. You were prevent- must unload their cars by shoveling,
ed the full commission of the offense which creates additional cost. If the dirt found the entire distance to bed Nearly 7,000 Spparrows Killed in
BUSY 5T0RE OF
and I now sentence you for the at tracks were elevated the coal cars iock. The same is true of the Klondike Sharon and Net Nearly $135 Makand all the rivers north of Ft. Seltempt. The law limits the time of im- would be run out on tracks and hop-drk and the Pelly rivers. They freeze the Largest Sparrow Order Issued,
5PR1NQ 1899
prisonment to 10 years. I can see noper cars could be used. Frederick 'rom both ways, up and down, from
The largest sparrow order ever paid
extenuating circumstances in your Schmid, of the firm of Muehlig & September on. So much for climatic in this county was paid this week
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
believes elevating the tracks conditions. There were, it is estimat- when Lewis Dresselhouse, treasurer of
. The punishment of impris- Schmid,
r
Michael ed, between 30,000 and 35,000 of men Sharon township, called on County
ionment is imposed for two reason, w ould be advantageous.
one to deter you from the commission Steabler, the implement dealer, thinks enroute to the gold fields, over the Clerk Schuh and turned in the orders
of a like offense and to warn others if the road can be induced to elevate tracts and via St. Michaels, and of the he had cashed in that township and
received therefor an order for $133.84
from it. The sentence is that you beits tracks, it would help every mer- probable one half or two-thirds reached which County Treasurer Mann paid.
confined to states prison for the period chant, as farmers with skittish horses Dawson during the open season of This represents 6,692 sparrows killed
would not be compelled to cross the 1898. Many turned back from the in Sharon since the last sparrow orders
f 10 years."
first steep climb at Dyea and Skaguay,
tracks.
In a minute the entire court room
but a large number came on in and are were cashed from there. Mr. Dresselwere on their feet, the prisoner with KNIGHT TEMPLAR ELECTION. prospecting and exploring the upper house, when asked how he explained
Pelly, Millan, Stewart and White so large a catch of sparrows said they
the others, but no word was spoken.
rivers.
Of those who kept on hoping were not all shot by the boys. Many
The prisoner's father stepped up to Captain General Ross Granger Kindly
to
locate
in the Klondike district, of them roost at night in straw stack:
him and shook his hand and he was
Remembered.
there
are
more
than 5,000 to day in and and the boys had rigged up large nets
ted away by Deputy Sheriff Kelsey
The annual election of Ann Arbor around Dawson idle, discontented, and which they let down over the straw
without ado.
Commandery, Knights Templar, oc- unless new strikes of importance are stacks and sometimes 100 were caught
The examination of the witnesses in curred Wednesday and resulted in the made within the next few months, at a time in this way. Such a haul
this case was completed yesterday election of the following officers: J. soon to be starving. Nothing of im-would net $2. County Treasurer Mann
afternoon. The defence sought to Tied Hoelzle, eminent commander; portance has been found during 1898, said that his man had caught 75 or 80
Ladies' Spring Jackets
show the general good reputation of W. H. Guerin, generalisimo; Boss aud after "wild-catting" everything in a barn into which they had taken
in
bad
weather
by
fastening
a
refuge
e Lewis. This was considerable Granger, captain general; Rev. W.around Dawson 50 miles and getting stirring to the door aud pulling it shut
$5.00, $6.50 and $9.00
shaken by the proof that he had been Gardam, prelate; E. H. Eberbach, the "Chee'choko" (Indian for "a new when they were inside. He then
man
to
the
country")
to
prospect
the
Beautiful Silk Waists in Pretty Light
an inrfl&te of the Reform school, and senior warden; N. D. Gates, junior ground, the Yukoner is beginning to waited until after dark when with
Shades, White, Pinks, Blues, Stripes
had been charged with stealing-. Mr. warden; C. E. Iliscock, treasurer; realize that about all the paying ground lantern he found them sleeping a
W. Guy, a student, testified that Lewis John W. Bennett, recorder;. W. S. lies in the few small streams discover- was enabled to pick them up.
and Plaids at $5.00 and $6.50. Black
was one of his Sunday school scholars' arpenter, standard bearer; II. F. ed in 189(3 aud 1897. As if this of itSilk Taffeta Waists $3.75 and $4.50.
USED ELECTRCITY.
That so far as he knew be had not Miller, sword bearer; J. Taylor; senti- self were not sufficient to discourage
Black
Satin Waists $5.00, $6.50 and
heard anything discreditable about nel; B. F . Watts, trustee. A commit- ;he newcomer, there was a still greater
$8.00.
Pipes
in
Ann
New
Way
of
Thawing
to
surmount
in
the
fiagram
obstacle
Lewis. That Lewis was a man very tee was appointed to secure suitable
Arbor.
much given to be by himself and it testimonial from the commandery to ibuse of privilege and power in high
OFEN T H I / WEEK 1 0 0 DOZEN U F - T O - b d T E
was something unusual to see Lewis in retiring Eminent Commander Moore. governmental aud official positions. It
Thawing out water pipes by electric
must be apparent that a thoroughly ty in Ann Arbor is proving a grea
ladies society. After the testimony was
organized ring, headed by the governor
in the case was adjourned until this A letter was also written to the :eneral of the territory and extending luccess. After much trouble Dr. A. K
new
captain
general,
Ross
Granger,
Hale president of the water eonipauj
morning when Prosecuting Attorney
through the various official positions,
Newest Effects—Tucking—Hemstitching and Embroidery—
Kirk and the defendant's attorney, and signed by many members present. could so manipulate the records as to secured the necessary apparatus anc
The
letter
is
as
follows:
All the Newest Materials—French Piques—Madras—Oxyesterday
President
Hale
aud
Supt
Gibson, made their pleas. Mr. Gibson
exclude any undesirable person or per-3teveus of the Ann Arbor Electric Co
BELOVED Sin KNIGHT:—
fords, Ginghams, Percales and Lawns made by the World's
spoke for nearly two hours. He sought
In accordance with the instructions sons from access to their books. I commenced their experiments. They
to show that the assault was an of the Sir Knights present at the regu- should first explaiu that the recording first thawed out two service pipes very
Foremost Shirtmakers.
attempt to rob. He was congratulat- lar conclave of this commandery held office is presided over by a gold com- successfully and then 550 feet of mains
Ladies, come and see them, the price 50c, 75c and $1.00.
ed by Fred Brown on having made the this evening whose names are hereto missioner, whose office is appointive, on Lawreuce st. The apparatus al1 take extreme pleasure in and that appeal from his decision, re- though very effective is not perfect.
speech of his life. Prosecuting Attor- appended,
advising you of the unanimous action
ney Kirk briefly recalled the facts as of this commandery in re-electing you lative to a claim is taken to the gov-Dr. Hale terms what has been done
they had been testified to and not con- to the office of Captain General of this ernor general whose deoision is fiual, simply an experiment. Tomorrow ser2oc and
Fine India Linens for Confirmation Dresses at
for all practical purposes, as no onevice pipes on Liberty st. are to be
troverted. He paid a high comple- commandery for the ensuing year.
25c
a
yard.
Sir Knight, be well assured of the can afford to spend a year to carry an opened. Only 50 volts of electricity
ment to the officers, for having with
50 inch White Swiss Muslins at 35c and 50c a yard.
high esteem and endearing esteem appeal to Ottawa, the seat of governused. This new plan of thawing
the meager clue of a hat which they of your fraters and of their fervent ment. Such a ring was organized and are
Fine White Dimities at ioc, 15c and 25c a yard.
the ice in water pipes was first tried in
had believed they had seen a man wear hope that you may be speedily restored its practical working effects have been Madisou, Wis., and is proving a great
White Pique ioc, 15c to 35c a yard.
hunted up all the testimony which led to their arms, sound, happy and heart felt ty every man who has attempted success everywhere. The electricity
200 Pieces White Cotton Diaper at 35c and 40c a piece.
to the man's arrest and confession whole.
to put ground on record for the past generates enough hent to melt the ice
One Case White Bed Spreads at 39c each.
Lewis says he does not kdow whether This letter was signed by about fifty eight months. Bribery and corruption and effects a very great saving in exGreat Sale Table Linens—Low Prices on Sheeting and CotSir Knights, being everyone present. were rampant and it became impossible pense.
he is seventeen or eighteen years old.
tons—BARGAINS FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH.
for any one unless backed by the offiFast in Snow Drifts..
True.
cial sanction, to place ground of any
lie looks about twenty.
The car on the Detroit, Ypsilanti known value on record. This state of
A writer on dancing estimates that
and Ann Arbor road which left De affairs continued until late in July, eighteen waltzes are equal to about
Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
W. F. Lodholz, cor. of Broadway troit Monday night reached this city the miners decided to take a hand and fourteen miles of heel-and-toe work.
and Canal, gives Tables, Rocking with its passengers at 1 o'clock Tuesday endeavor to bring about a change. And yet many a girl who is too frail
, and Mirrors as premiums for afternoon. It got stuck in snow drifts Indignation meetings were held every to walk down Into the kitchen can
THE BUSY STORE.
aash trade.
between Wayne and Sheldon's which evening for several weeks in which the cover about sixteen miles of ballroom
territorial
administration
was
scored
floor
per
evenine.—Judy.
Subscribe for the Arcrus-Democrat were about eight feet deep.
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this sauio principle which rendered the
11th census practically worthless and
prevented its iasue .>o long that its
statistics, had they been originally
correct,were aucieut history when they
reached the people. The congress just
closed was extravagant beyond compare. Deducting the expenses of the
war from the total of $1,566,890,816.28, and comparing the ordinary appropriations with those of the proceeding
congress, shows large increases in
various lines.

RAISE THE ANN ARBOR^ RAILROAD TRACKS
And Have No More Grade Crossings in the City of Ann
Arbor the Latest Scheme.

The Jones
Lever Binder
Is the Simplest, Longest Lived,
and

LIGHTEST DRAFT

Harvester
and Binder
on Earth.

WOULD HELP WEST SIDE AND NOT HURT THE ROAD
The Road Would Cross Twenty Feet Above Huron Street
and Twenty-Six Above Miller Ave. -

Why did the house pass the Atkinson
It Would Obviate Necessity of Building Overhead Bridges, Would Enable
bill so precipitately last Tuesday?
Two New Electric Lines to Cross in Safety and Would Greatly Increase
What caused the antis to lie down so
the Value of Property in the Second and Third Wards, While Relieving
A NOTABLE CONGRESS.
unresistingly? Did they fear to meet
the Ann Arbor Road of Its Present Heavy Grades in this City.
The 55th congress has ' rounded out the representatives fresh from the peoits" career aud become a thing of ' the ple iu the stats convention while every
p"ast, a matter of history. \Vhile7no pledge made last fall remained unfulNow that two electric lines are being pushed from this city westward,
irTdividual member rose toj prominence filled? Did they think they could thus one to go to Chelsea and Jackson and the other to Dexter and Lansing, both of
in statesmanship, as did Dewey iu the dispel any possible storm which migbt which will be obliged to cross the Ann Arbor railroad in this city talk of an
naval service, yet the congress, when be threatening in the state convention overhead bridge over the Ann Arbor railroad is again being revived. It would
judged by what it did, must be re- and still depend on the senate, after the be an exceedingly-daugerous thing to have these electric lines cross on grade
corded amongst the notable ones of our convention was over to put the measure especially as the cars would have the momentum of a heavy down grade as
history. It was elected in a time of to sleep? Did they have a tip that the they reached the track of the Ann Arbor road and sometime a brake might not
great industrial distress and after one stories recently sent out from Lansing work and a heavy loss of life might result.
of the most remarkable campaigns in as to Senator McMillan's change of
For a Bargain call and see
Of course, outside of the question of safety for street car passengers, the
our history. Nevertheless it, in large heart toward the Michigan Central were people of the west side have had to contend with crossing the railroad track on
measure, fulfilled the platform pledges true? Had they discovered new- and grade. They have frequently complained of cars waiting on the tiacks at crosf the party which elected it. It did hitherto unseen merits in the Atkinson sing of the streets and there has always been more or less of danger to foot
this, however, in reverse order after bill? Was it a frank acknowledgement passengers as well as those with horses, and especially to the children. It has
the manner of the scriptural precept on their part of a lack of ability to been one of the things which has kept down the value ofJproperty on the west
that "the first shall be last and the frame a better taxation measure? Was side.
A Finely Illustrated Lecture.
last first."
The financial question it brought about by a revolt in their
As the country becomes older there is always a growing feeling against
The lecture of Rev. F. A. Strough at
which .was of first importance through- ranks caused by disgust at the long con- grade crossings. They introduce a large element of danger, which could be the Presbyterian church last evening,
out the campaign being left to the last tinued trifling Or was it passed in eu- avoided by forcing the railroad companies to cross above or below grade and in illustrated by stereopticon views, was
More Evidence:
interesting. It was given for the beneand practically untouched. At the tie good faith? There is no risk to run many cities this has been done.
GENTLEMEN :—I have exspecial session it repealed the Wilson in answering the final question in the
The question, then, is, instead of building one overhead bridge across the fit of the Y. M. C. A. I was attended
amined
pianos made by Ludby a small, but appreciative audience.
tariff as it was pledged to dosubtitutiug negative. Evidence is abundant that Ann Arbor track in this city, cannot the Ann Arbor road be forced to raise its First
wig& Co., and find them
was shown a photograph of the
therefore the Dingley tariff, carrying there has been and is no intention of track so as to cross all the streets of the city above grade and on bridges.
excellent. The tone is musichurch in Ann Arbor, then the Michical, and the action easy and
the highest protective duties of any meeting platform pledges of last fall
As a matter of fact the grouud lays so that this could easily be done and gau Central depot in this city. From
there the audience was taken ou an
elastic. I have seen no better
tariff in our history. It did not, how- relative to the Atkinson bill. It is the road would find it much easier hauliug.
imaginary journey through places of
instrument of this grade, and
ever.meet its pledge to give the country not thinkable that the influences typiBefore S. State st. was cut clown, where the Ann Arbor road crosses it, it historical interest in the United States,
cordially recommend them.
a tariff lawtwhich would~produce~suffi- fied by Sky Olds, which have been at was on a level with the top of the bi'ick chimney of the electric light works and Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philippines.
We are using one in the Norcient revenue to meet the needs of the work to defeat the will of the people as the Ann Arbor railroad bridge across the Huron river. In-other words the road There were pictures of war ships, of
mal Conservatory, and are
heroes
old
and
new,
magnificent
views
government. The duties imposed were expressed at the polls are not just as now has a heavy down and up grade insido the city limits. This could be
well satisfied with it in all
too near the prohibitive line to ao that, strongly and actively against the meas- eliminated by making nearly a level] grade from S. State st.'to the railroad of battle fields and other points, Especrespects.
ially interesting was the rendering of
and but for the war taxes subsequently ure now as they hava been from the bridge. If this were done and the passenger house of the Ann Arbor road the songs "Marching thro' Georgia"
FEEDEKIC II. PEASE,
laid, the weakness of the measure as a beginning. Will the senate pass it? raised, the road would bridge every street in the city, crossing Huron st. 20 feet and "Tenting on the Old Camp
Director Conservatory of
revenue producer would have long since If it does, it will do so in opposition above its present level and Miller ave. 26 feet above the present level of that Ground," which a male quartet sang
Music, State Normal Colbecome painfully apparent. The cong- to the latest pronouncement of the street. It would also open up William aud Liberty and Washington sts. while the scenes on the screen were
lege, Ypsilanti.
shifted to suit the words. The audiress kept faith with the people relative party on the subject. Is this likely and would obviate all objections to the opening of W. Ann Ann st. through ence joined in the singing of "America
25 New Ones will be received ina
few days.
to Cuba and the struggle her people to be done? The exigencies of the what would then be valuable property. If the grade to the railroad bridge while the last picture, a beautiful
were making for telief from Spanish campaign may change present condi- was started at the passenger house, Huron, Aun and Miller ave. would be American fla , was displayed.
spoliation and misgovernment. The tions. Otherwi.se the outlook for the brigded but William and Libeity would have to be crossed on grade. This
The Ann Arbor post office received
temper of congress on this question was Atkinson bill or any similar measure is project is of vital importance not only to the people of the west side, but to the
205-207 E. Wash. St.
the first money order issued at
clearly manifested during ' the special not bright.
merchants who receive farmers trade on the roads leading into the city. It today
Plaoetas, Cuba. It is worded in Engsession by the appropriation of $50,000
means much to our people. Now is the time to agitate the question.
lish and Spanish and printed on pink
President McKinley performed a
for the relief of our citizens on the
paper.
island.
The regular session was piece of public service the other day
The genial good-natured (fat people
STILL
FIGHTING
IN
FRONT
OF
MANILA.
marked by still stronger sentiment and which it is safe to say will be the only
are always good natured) Capt. E. P.
the destruction of the Maine brought one during his administration to meet Two Americans Wounded and Seventeen Filipinos Killed in an Engagement Allen was an Argus visitor last Saturday. He had just returned from a trip
the issue to a climax. Acts for the re- the unanimous approval of the AmeriLast Night.
to Milan, where he went to meet some
can
people—the
naming
of
George
lief of the sufferers, for the temporary
MANUFACTURERS OF
parties for the purpose of completing
New
York,
March
6.—The
Journal's
Manila
cable
says:
The
rebels
atincrease of the military establishment Dewey for the highest rank in the
the
right
<f
way
of
the
Xpsilantitempted to capture the water works last night and a hot fight ensued. The
and placing $50,000,000 in the hands American navy. The honor goes to Filipinos were driven off, losing 17 killed and many wounded. Tho first Salino Electric railroad. The captain FINELY
of the president for the national de- him with the congratulations and bles- attack was made on an outpost cf the Second Oregon and First Nebraska regi- accomplished the object bi his visit aDd FINISHEb
now he says the road is a sure go. He
fense, followed each other in rapid suc- sing of every man, woman and child of ments, the line of fire soon extended or a long distance. Fighting was resumed is inclined to think, in view of the
Aliti KINDS OF
cession. The independence of the peo- this great nation, and he is worthy of it this morning.
advantages sure to accrue to the good LIBRARIES
BARBER SHOPS
people of Ypsilanti from the projected STORES
ple of Cuba was recognized ou April all. It is said that Dewey was hurt
MILLINERY
road, they will be willing as an act of SALOONS
EMPORIUMS
20, and Spain was directed to with- when, at the begining of the war, he
pure benevolence to build a spur from
Etc.. Etc.
draw her military forces from the island was sent to the Asiatic station, but his
their line to Ann Arbor.
and on April 25 congress declared that patriotism is snch that this supposed It is a Short Tail, Naked Eye Comet About Fifty-Five Degrees South of the
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Description.
congress passed a war tax measure glory, iu no sense cooled his ardor. Prof. Louis Swift, of Echo Mt., California, which announces a bright comet, & Todd's Ann Arbor Mill.
'which it was thought would raise He was ready to perform his full duty visible to the naked eye. seen in right ascension 3 hours, 45 minutes and south
^150,000,000 of revenue and authorized anywhere witli the result that he fought detention 20 degrees 9 minutes. It is a short tail comet and moves slowly.
1 he president to raise §300,000,000 by the first and last battle of the war and It may be seen about 45 degrees south of the Pleiades. Our citizens should
For Infants and Children.
id sale of bonds. It' also passed a na- won highei rank than anyone else in watch for it.
Office and Factory on Vine St.,
tional bankruptcy act and annexed either branch of the servioe. He is
Near W. Liberty St.
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the Hawaiian Islands:. The moat im- emphatically the right man for the
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portant act of the session which has place aud his couutrymen delight to
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just closed, the one which will probably honor him.
All Cases Go Over Until Afetr the Spring Election, Excepting Two Which
be most far reaching in its results, the
Were Nolle Prossed.
On Friday occurred tho first break
one which bids fair to work a radical
from Senator Quay in the Pennsylvania
Too much spring business, of course not politics, caused the attorneys and
change of national policy and which
legislature. For two long mouths his court Monday morning to unanimously decide to postpone the March term of the
d in considerable degree the map
friends, aud^some others members who circuit court to the latter part of April. George Lewis, the colored man
Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arbor<if the world and bundled the Dons out
:onsidered themselves bound by caucus charged with an assault refused to plead and under the rule, a plea of not
of the western hemisphere, was the rataction, have stood faitfully by him to guilty was entered. Andrew E. Gibson appeared as his attorney. The case
ification of the treaty of peace. In this
the practical exclusion of all other will be taken up in the morning as will be that of John Paul, of Ypsilanti,
connection congress also appropriated
ausiness
This
steadfastness is charged with arson. Lee Brown is his attorney. The case of the People vs. Eli We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Very Low Prices.
120,000,000 to compensate Spain for
worthy of a better cause. In staying F. Cuddaback was nolle prossed. This was the case in which the charge was
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
the Philippines in accordance with the
by their discredited candidate they have made that the defendant had written threatening letters to his wife, who is at graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
terms of the treaty.
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important piece of legislation enacted long will the people, because of con- which he has just filed, claims that his wife had gone off with considerable of
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by this congress, although this can be servative habit, and mere opposition his property which she refused to return to him. Randall & Jones are his
considered only in the light of a tem- to change, continue an antequated attorneys. The case of the People vs. John Gressel, charged with receiving
porary measure. It is not probable, method of electing senators whicii has goods under false pretences was also nolle prossed. Gressel was a baker, who
however, that the army will ever again not a single argument in its favor- formerly worked for Heusel Bros.
be reduced to the old figure. The How long will they permit the time of
^Nicaragua Canal bill failed of enact- rhe legislature to be wasted and the
THE STORY WAS TRUE.
burden. Hope had been given up
when a relation who had knowledge of
ment. A million dollars were placed members corrupted by these contests
at the disposal of the president, how- and themselves, as a result, misrepres"^ Traced to its Source by a Port Huron cures effected by Dodd's Kidney Pills
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show" ruoriTbrains. The "commercTaT man ons cnso.~ Tim njoro unusual the object button and thought it clever in Barnes
competes with otber tradesmen all as the better, since it willfitfewer people. to truce him fvoia the button. Bat a
clever as himself. So it goes from the Plunder is the commonest and there- button may be a most important thing.
lawyer to the locksmith, from the fore the least promising to trace from. If I should lose one of the buttons of my
preacher to the sign painter. It is brains Revenge is common also, but better, be- vest while committing a crime, Mr.
rubbing against brains, and we get the cause the special revenge connected with Barnes would trace me out in much less
most polished thonght as the result. the deed must lead to the special indi- than ten days, and for this reason they
Thus the science of honest living pro- vidual most likely to execute such re- are the only ones of the kind in the
OTTOLCNGUI
gresses. ' '
venge. In this instance—I mean my world."
[Copyright, 1895, by G. P. Putnam's Sons.]
'9 oo DROPS
"What has this to do with the crimi- own case—the object of the crime is so "How does that happen? I supposed
nal class?"
unique that the detective who discovers that buttons were made by the thouFor Infants and Children.
"One moment. Let the philosopher it should be able to convict me. A crime sand."
committed
to
decide
a
wager
is
perhaps
you
in
his
own
way.
With
the
teach
"Not all buttons. For reasons which
CHAPTER I.
criminal it is different. He is matched new.''
I need not tell the possibly listening dei. GKNTLFJfXtf THINKS HE CAN COMMIT A
against his superior. Those in his own
"Its very novelty is your best safe- tective, a friend traveling abroad had a
CKIHB AJHD ESCAPE DETECTION.
class do not contend with him. They
set made specially and brought them
"Jack Barnes never gets left, you are rather his partners, his 'pals,' as guard."
back
"Yet
there
are
two
ways
by
which
to me as a present. They are handbet."
AVcgetablePreparation for A s they term it. His only contention, there- it may be discovered, and that is two somely cut cameos, half the set having
similating thelood and Regula"That was a olose call, though," re- fore, is with the detectives who repre- too many. Had I undertaken this affair the profile head of Juliet and the others
ting the Stomachs andBowels of
plied the Pullman porter who bad given sent society and the law. No man, I secretly there would really have been a similar face of Romeo."
Hr. Barnes a helping hand in his des- suppose, is a criminal from choice, and but a single way for. oue to learn my
"A romance?"
INFANTS /CHILDREN
perate effort to board the midnight ex- it is the criminal's necessity which secret—my own confession. As men have
"That is immaterial. Suppose that I
leads
to
his
detection."
been weak enough to do this before now, should plan a robbery in order to decide
press as it rolled ont of Boston. " I
"Thou all criminals should be I should even in that instance have tak- this wager. As necessity would not urge
wouldn't advise you to jump on moving
PromotesDigestion,CheeiMen precautions. But with my secret in me either as to time or place, I should
;aughtf"
trains often."
ness and Rest.Contains neither
"All criminals should be caught. the possession of a second party the posi- choose my opportunity, let us say, when
Opium,Morphine nor MmeraL
"Thank you for your good advice and
but one person guarded the treasure.
NOT NARCOTIC.
for your assistance. Here's a quarter for That they are not is a strong argument tion is more complex."
your detective, for every crim"I assure you on my honor that I will That oue I should chloroform and also
yon. Show me to my section. I am near- against
inal, we may say, is actuated by neces- not betray you. I will agree to forfeit tie. Next, I should help myself to the
ly dead, I am so tired. "
sity, and therein lies the possibility of five times (he wager in such an event." designated plunder. Suppose that as I
Xuve orOldO-SAMUELPnVBEil
"Upper 10. Right this way, sir. Itis his defeat. For example, you may claim
"I prefer that you should bo perfectly were about to depart a sleeping, uncalj timpfiUl O€£tL m
all ready for you to turn in. "
that the expert burglar lays his plans in at liberty in the matter. I expect it to culated for pet dog should jump out and
jfhcSenna *
When Mr. Barnes entered the coach, advance, and that, the crime being pre- be thus. In your own mind at present you bark furiously? I reach for it, and it
.
Anise
Seed. »
no one was in sight. If there were other meditated, ho should be able to make do not think that I shall carry out my snaps at me, biting my hand. I grapple
passengers, they were abed. A few min- such careful prearrangements that he purpose. Therefore your friendship for it by the throat and strangle it, but in
fiiCartonakSoia'
ftimSeedutes later he himself was putting two could avoid leaving telltale marks be- me is undisturbed. Then you count that, its death throes it bites my vest, and a
fta/ificd' Sugnr .
ltfattnrr***i flavor.
little bags of feathers and placing one hind him. This, however, is rarely the if I do commit a crime, it will be some button falls to the ground and rolls
atop of the other in a vain attempt to case, for this reason—the unexpected trivial one that you may bring your con- away. The dog is at last silenced. Your
A perfect Remedy for Constipamake them serve as one pillow. He had often if not always happens, and for science to excuse, under the circum- ordinary burglar by this time would be
tion, Sour Stonaich.Diarrhoea,
told the porter that he waa tired, and that he has not prepared. In a moment stances. But let us suppose that a really so unnerved that he would hasten off,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishthis was so true that he should have he sees prison ahead of him, and his great crime should be reported, aud for not even realizing that he had been bitn e s s and L O S S O F SLEEP.
fallen asleep quickly. Instead his brain fear steals away his caution, so that, as some reason you should suspect me. You ten, that blood had flowed, or that the
seemed specially active and sleep im- wo have seen, he does leave a clew be- will hurry to my rooms before I get ont button was lost. Mr. Barnes is sent to
Facsimile Signature of
possible.
hind him."
of bed and ask me flatly whether I am the house the next day. The lady suspects
her
coachman,
and
Mr.
Barnes
Mr. Barnes—Jack Barnes, as he called
guilty.
As
flatly
I
should
refuse
to
en"But when you say the unexpected
himself to the porter—was a detective, happens you admit the possibility for lighten you. You would take this as a consents to his arrest, not because he
NEW YORK.
and counted one of the shrewdest in that to occur which could not have been confession of guilt. You would perhaps thinks him guilty, but because, as the
b months old
New York, where he controlled a pri- premised, and therefore could not have argue that if your surmise were correct mistress thinks so, he may be, and theu
vate agency established by himself. Hebeen guarded against.''
35 D OSES-35 CENTS
you would be an accessory before the more especially, his arrest will lull the
had just completed what he considered
"That is true as the case stands. But fact, and to shield yourself and do your fear of the real culprit. Mr. Barnes
a most satisfactory piece of work. A remove the necessity which actuates our duty you would make a clean breast of would observe blood ou the ground, on
EXACT COPT OF WBAPPEH.
the dog's mouth, and he wouldfindthe
large robbery had been committed in criminal and make of him simply a it."
button.
Prom
the
button
he
would
find
New York, and suspicion of the stron- scientific mini pui'suing crime as an art I
"I am beginning to be offended, Bob.
gest nature had pointed in the direc- In the first place, we get an individual I did not think you would trust me so Mr. Tliiof, with his hand bitten, and
there you are."
tion of a youug man who had immedi- who will prepare for more accidents, little!"
ately been arrested. For ten days the and, secondly, would know how best to
"Don't get angry, old man. Remem"But how should you avoid all that?"
press of the country had been trying and meet emergencies which occur during ber that only a few minutes ago yon "Iu the first place, were I really wise,
convicting the suspect, during which the commission of his crime. For exam- warned me that you would cut me dead I should not have telltale buttons about
time Mr. Barnes had quietly left the ple, if you will pardon the conceit, after the crime. We artistic criminals me at such a time. But let us suppose
metropolis. Twelve hours before we met were I to attempt a crime I should be must be prepared against every contin- that the time had not been of my own
him those who read the papers over their able to avoid detection."
gency. ' '
choosing; then the buttons might have
toast had been amazed to learn that the
been with me. Assured as I should have
"I
did
not
thiuk
when
I
spoke.
I
did
"I
should
think
that
from
your
inexHome Office and Factory:
suspect was innocent and that the real
been that the only person in the house
mean it."
criminal had been apprehended by the perience as a criminal you would be run not"Yes,
lay chloroformed aud tied, I should not
4
0
3
4
0
5
EAST
6 2 N D STREET, NI2W YORK.
you
did,
and
I
am
not
at
all
to
earth—well,
about
as
quickly
as
this
keen witted Jack Barnes. What was bethave lost my nerve, as did the other inangry.
Let
it
be
understood
then
that
was
his
first
man
Pettingill.
This
ter, he had recovered the lost funds,
you will be at liberty to repeat the facts dividual. Neither should I have allowed
crime, you know."
amounting to $30,000.
"Would you be willing to make a about this wager should your conscience myself to bn bitten, though if the acciHe had had a long chase after his wager to that effect:" This last remark prick you. It will be best for me to ex- dent had occurred I should have stopped
man, whom he had shadowed from city fairly startled Mr. Barnes, who instant- pect and be prepared for such action. to wash up the stain, from the carpet
to city and watched day and night, ac- ly understood the meaning, which, how- But you have uot asked what the second while fresh, and also from the dog's
tuated to this course by a slight clew in ever, at first escaped the other listener. danger of discovery is. Can you guess?" mouth. I should have discovered the
which he had placed his faith. Now, He waited eagerly for the reply.
"Not unless you mean as you sug- loss of the button, searched for and rehis man fast in a Boston prison, he was
covered it, untied the victim and opened
"I don't grasp the idea. Make a gested, your own confession. "
on his way to New York for requisition wager about what?"
"No, though that really makes a third the windows^ that the odor of chlorof orm
papers. As he had said, he was tired,
"You said that were I to commit a chance. Yet it is so simple. Have you could puss off during the night. In fact,
BRANCHES:
yet despite his need of complete rest his crime I should be captured about as noticed that we can hear a man snor- in the morning the only evidence of New York, 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 3 3 and 35 S. lOth St.; Boston
thoughts persisted in rehearsing all the quickly as Pettingill. If you wish, I ing?"
crime would have been the strangled
3OO Washington St.; Ka3sas City. 17 W. 9th St; St. Louis, 31O
intricate details of the reasoning which will wager that I can commit a crime
dog and the absence of the pelf."
N.8th St.; Cleveland, 4-3 Arcade; Pittsburgh, 237 Fourth
"No!"
had at last led him to the solution of which will ba as much talked of as his, "Listen a moment! Do you not hear
Ave.; Minneapolis, 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Bir-It is easy enough to explain your acmingham, Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.
the mystery. As he lay in his upper and that I will not be captured, or rather that'( It is uot exactly a snore, but rather tions under supposititious circumstances.
berth awake these words reached his I should say convicted. I would not bet a troubled breathing. Now that man is But I doubt if in Pettingill's shoes you
SEND FOR PARTICULARS.
ears:
against arrest, for, &s we have seen in in the third section from us. Do you see would have been able to retain your "Call on nearest representative and axamine the Back-Spacing Attachment Just added t«
"If I knew that man Barnes was aft- this very case, the innocent are some- the point?"
presence of mind and recover the lost
the Hammond.
Send a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of tho world will be mailed t o you
er me, I should simply snrrender. "
times incarcerated. Therefore I stipulate
"I must confess that I would not button which led to his final arrest. "
This promised to be the beginning of for conviction. "
make a detective.''
"It"is~possibTe~that you "are rTgEt, for
aa entertaining conversation, and as he "Do I understand you to seriously of"Why, my dear boy, if we can hear had I been Pettingill I should have been
could not sleep Mr. Barnes prepared to fer to commit a crime merely to decide that fellow, why may not some one in coerced by necessities as he was. Yet I
listen. Extensive experience as a detect- a wager? You astound me!"
the next compartment be listening to think I should not have planned such a
ive had made him long ago forget the
' ; No more perhaps than Pettingill has our tete-a-tete?" Mr. Barnes fairly robbery, choosing my own time as he
philosophic arguments for and against surprised his friends. But don't be glowed with admiration for the fellow's did, and then have taken with me such
eavesdropping. The voice which had at- alarmed. I shall assume all responsibil- careful consideration of every point.
a button. But from Mr. Barnes' standtracted him was low, but his cars were ity. Besides, remember it is not crime
"Oh, I gue68 not! Everybody is point, as I said before, very little of the
keen. He located it as coming from the that is scowled upon in this century, asleep. "
artistic was needed. The button was
section next ahead of his, No. 8. A sec- but detection. I wager with you against
"The common criminal from neces- constructed of a curious old coin. Mr.
ond voice replied:
that. Come, what do you say? Shall it sity takes chances like that without Barnes went the rounds of the dealers
"I have no doubt that yon would. be $1,000? I want a little excitement I" counting on them. I shall not. There is and found the very man who had sold
But I wouldn't. You overestimate the
"Well, you shall have it. At least you a possibility, however remote, that Pettingill the coin. The rest was routine
ability of the modern detective. I shall havo the excitement of paying the some one, in No. 10, say, has overheard work.''
should actually enjoy being hounded by
us. Again, he may even be a detective,
"Well, yon are conceited, but I don't
one of them. It would be so much pleasaud, worse yet, it might be your Mr. mind making a thousand out of your
Send in your order for
ure, and, I think so easy, to elude him. "
Barnes himself.''
egotism. Now I am sleepy, however, so
The last speaker possessed a voice
"Well, I must say if you prepare good night."
a case or keg.
which was musical, and he articulated
agaiust such long odds as that you de- "Good night, old man. Dream of a
distinctly, though he scarcely ventured
p.ervo to escape detection !"
way to earn an extra thousand, for I
above a loud whisper. Mr. Barnes cau"That is just what I will do. Butshall win."
;. Give it a trial and you
tiously raised his head, arranging his
the odds are not so great as you imagine.
For Mr. Barnes himself sleep was
pillows so that his ear would be near
I read in an afternoon paper that Mr. now more impossible than ever. He was
will use no other.
the partition. Fortunately the two men
Barnes had remained iu Boston in con- attracted to this new case, for so he
nest to him had taken the whole secnection with properly securing his pris- counted it, and was determined to trap
tion, and the upper berth had been aloner during the day, but that he would the individual who wagered against his
lowed to remain closed. Mr. Barnes
leave for New Yoik tonight. Of course acumen. It was a long step toward sucnow found that he could readily follow
Both Phones No. 101
the newspaper may have been wrong. cess to know as much as he had overthe conversation, which continued thus:
Then in saying "tonight" it may have heard. He would not lose sight of his
been inaccurate, but supposing the man during the allotted month. He en"But see how that Barnes traoked
statement were true, then there were joyed the prospect of allowing him to
this Pettingill day and night until he
three trains upon which he might have commit his crime and then quietly takhad trapped him. Jnst as the fellow
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
started, one at 7 o'clock, one at 11 and ing him in the act. Carefully and noiseBBpposed himself safe he was arrested.
Yon must admit that was clever work." Mr. Barnes cautiously raised his head. this one. One in three is not long odds. " lessly he dressed himself and slipped
"Oh, yes, clever enough in its way, thousand dollars to me, for, though I
"But even if he is on this train there out of his berth. Then he crept into one
opposite, so that he could have his eye
but there was nothing specially artistic think you are not really intending to are ten coaches.''
about it. Not that the detective was to become a criminal iu either event, I may
"Again you are wrong. After his on No. 8, and settled down for an all
blame. It was the fault of the criminal. as well profit by your offer."
bard work un this Pettingill case he uight vigil.
There was no chance for the artistic. "
"It would not surprise me if that keen
"What do you mean, by 'in either would be sure to take a sleeper. Now,
Yet Mr. Barnes had used that very ad- event?' "
if yon recall the fact, I did not decide devil were to commit his crime this very
At Ann Ajbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 1, 1898.
jective to himself iu commenting upon
"Why, if you do not commit a crime, to go to New York tonight till the last night. I hope so, for otherwise I shall
RESOURCES.
his conduct of this case. The man con- you pay. and if you do I am sure that ruinuto. Then we found that we could have no sleep till he does. "
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tinued : "The crime itself was inartis- you would be caught. Then, however not get a whole section and were about
(To be continued.)
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The Best Beer You Can Drink

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.'S

Pure Export and Lager Beer

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT, MARCH 10,1899.
Factory. He has a host of friends here
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ate
day.
a short visit with friends in Chelsea.
In the matter of the estate of hristian,.
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A. E. Putnam, of Milan, is enlargJohn Mohrlock has been seriously ill us in mind of the pendulum of an old
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A doctor died and was buried in
said petition, and that the heirs at law of £?,
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neral procession the doctor's team was
session of said Court, then to be holdou at th'i
bad taste in my mouth; my
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canoes owned in Ypsilanti among
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ter than those of a bloomin' hanti-wac- P. J. LEHMAN Probate
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Register.
.rods, on Main st.. Ann Arbor. Telephone 79,
We are travelling in snow drifts all Rentschler's photos please because cinator, why, s'whelp me! never ask
or write Geo. A. Peters, Scio. If not sold by A."
me to take my dyin' hoath agin. The
Aprii 1st for rent
46tf
the way from a foot to five feet deep he knows how to do it.
Ten Days' Stop-over at Philadelphia.
The meeting of Western Washtenaw and the teamsters carry snow shovelses
magistrate did not.—Puck.
Silver Premiums.
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Tickets to New Ycrk over PennsylFOR
to
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out
when
they
White farm, situated on West Liberty st
W. F . Lodholz, corT Broadway and
vania
Lines are good for 10 days"
Inquire at the residence, 1025 West Liberty st. M. A. Lowery's, March 16, when Mr. get stuck.
Canal, gives beautiful silverware pre- After La Grippe Dr. Miles' Nervine renews sojournShort
Lowery will lead the discussion on
at Philadelphia without extra
the wasted tissues and restores health.
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with
$5,
$15,$2-5,
$30
and
$50
Today
the
Jacob
Rauschenberger
1pARM FOR SALE—The old Henry Krause whether or not the government postal
cost. They may be obtained via Washfarm in Lodi on gravel road, 4% miles
lumber mill starts up with a full crew, j car n trade;
Make Five Dollars Easy.
ington with ten days' stop-over direct
from Ann Arbor and 454 miles from Saline: system is extravagant; J. F. Wa'trous
The mill has a a daily cutting capacity
A building is to be put up on the
Suggest a name for the Grand Fourth
138'/4 acres, good school on farm, 20 acres
timber, water within 3 feet of surface, will talk on onion culture; F. E. of 4,000 feet and a four days supply of vacant lot on Liberty st., between the of July Celebration to be held at Ypsi- Pennsylvana Line. Applications for
y field watered, maple grove, buildings in Storms will give a reoitation, Mrs.
particulars will be promptly answered
good shape. Easy terms of payment. Low George Chapan, a select reading and logs, again demonstrating that the Binder block and the Dieterle block. lanti this year. It is the 75th anni- if addressed to F. M. Bushong T. P.
price. Apply Fred Krause, just outside city
Hauna
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of
the
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in
Mrs. Koland Waltrous, a recitation.
n Broadway orat Argus-Democrat office
town with full force.
ed for one or two stores as may be de-that city, and will be a hummer. Five Agt, 60 Griswold st. Detroit.
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bed
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of
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Choice Barred PlyJohn R. King has received notice of sired. Application to rent the place dollars in gold will be offered for the 1 Years of suffering relieved in a
unL,U
mouth Bock Eggs tor Dexter is better than a Klondike. A
Setting, One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue number of years ago he sold a gravel the death of the wife of his sou Delos Ican be made at Martin Hal't^'s Furnit- best name suggested for the celebra- night. Itching piles yield at once to
Strain, B. P. R. 410 North State Street, Ann
| Establishment and provision made tion. All suggestions must be in by the curative properties of Doan's
in St. Louis, Mo. Delos was bora and ure
hill to the Michigan Central for several brougt
Arbor, Mich.
to arrange the store to suit the respec- March 15. Address, CHAS. M. Ointment. Never fails. At any
up
here
but
is
at
present
the
thousand dollars and last week he sold
10
tive business best.
HEMPHILL, Ypsilanti, Mich.
drug store, 50 cents.
to the same company 18 acres at the superintendent of the St. Louis Corset j
gravel bed for $8,000 and a life pass
for himself and family over the comauy's lines. It is reported that the
gravel will be used in completing the
double track between Dexter and Ypsilanti this summer—Dexter Leader.
Frank N. Clark, of the Northville
United States fish station thinks he has
a just caxise for a damage suit against
the government of Norway. In that
country's'latest fish commissioners'
report there is a lengthy article regaring
is the day we shall offer for sale
the Northville station gathered from the
J. H. BOYLE.
Norway commissions' visit there a year
or two ago in which Mr. Clark is accused of inventing an " Udklaekingespparater. " Mr. Clark has a number of inventions along the line of fish culture
work but says he doesn't remember
"The Niagara Falls Route."
anything like the above.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
Married at the home of the bride's
parents, in Ypsilanti, March 8, Mr.
ToJcing Effect January 19, 1899.
John E. Heweus aud Miss Mabel
GOING EAST.
Groves, by the Itevs. Marsh and
5 55 a. m.
Detroit Night Ex
Made only by the DETROIT STOVE WORKS.
Atlantic Express
7 45
Cleaver. The bride was prettily atGrand Rapids Ex
11 10
tired in white organdie trimmed with A criterion of quality. They are Six-Hole
Mail and Express
3 47 p. m.
white satin, and carried in her hand a
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
beautiful white boquet of white roses Ranges with High Closets and Encased Reser=
Fast Eastern
9 43
and carnations. The presents were voirs with all the latest improvements. They
GOING WEST.
many and useful, ranging in size and
Mail & Express
8 40 a.m.
form, all the way from a team, wagon are most elaborate in finish. They are Lav=
Boston, N. Y. & Ch
9 10
and harness, to a tin cup. May the ishly covered with nickel.
Fast Western Ex
1 38 p.m.
blessing of the giver of every good and
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 45
perfect gift rest upon tjie young couple.
Chicago Night Ex
9 43
They were made to sell to the rich people only. Now we
Pacific Express
12 30
Working Nigh and Day.
purpose to give everyone in our community the same advantage.
'1.W. &UGGLEB
H. W. HAYBS,
Q. P. * 1. Arrcnt Chioairo. Ast't Ann Arbor
The busiest aud mightiest little We are going to sell-you one of these beautiful $48.00 Steel
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar Ranges for $36.00- You can pay $10.00 down and $'2.00 per
coated globule of health, that changes week until it is paid for. What do you think of that? Your
weakness into strength, listlessness neighbor .who has an income of Five or Ten Thousand
into energy, brain fag into mental
power. They're wonderful in build- Dollars per annum cannot walk into our store and lay down the
ing up the health. Only 25 c. per box. cash and get them at $1 less.
Sold by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
TIME TABLE.
and George J. Haeussler, Manchester.

At Four Score.
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Norse Blankets
for Sale at Cost,

10.00 DOWN AND

Wednesday March 15th,

417 DETROIT ST.,

50 JEWEL
STEEL RANGES

JWlCHIGAN (TBNT

Taking Effect Nov. 17, 1898.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard time.
NORTH.

SODTH.

8:43 A.M.
*12:35 P . M .
4:66 P . M .

«7:25 A. M,
11:25 A. M.
8:45 P.M.

PER WEEK.

Remember the day

Parties having property to sell or exchange should list it with
JAS. R. BACH,
120 N. Fourth Ave.
Ann Arbor Town Caucus.

The Democratic elections of Ann Arbor
TownshiD will meet in caucus in the Court
House, Saturday, March 18, at 2 p. m. sharp
the purpose of nominating: ji Township
* Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar- for
ticket and the transaction of such other busibor and Toledo only.
ness as may come before the meeting.
CHARLES BRAUN,
E. P. GJLMOBB, Agea
Chairman,
W. H. BENNETT G. P. A,

Next Wednesday Morning at 9 a.m.

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT, MARCH 10, 1899.
Travelling and swinging rings ness, 1 Champion binder, 1 Advance
have been added to the equipment mower, and other machinery, corn,
of the woman's gymnasium.
hay, stalks and household furniture.
We have just received a lot of InThe Star of Bethlehem hall has a Fred Krause the veteran auctioneer
expensive
new Smith & Barnes piano. They will conduct the sale.
obtained it of J. F. Schaeberle.
From Yesterday's Daily Argus.
Circuit court was adjourned this
noon until some time in April, the
The members of Otseningo lodge,
You make the price on Saturday, March 18th from i o'clock to 5 p. m. I
exact time to be determined here- No. 295, I.O.O.F. are arranging to
after.
give a spread after the work of initi- will sell any article in my store, a few of which I will name below.
in all the new and latest Colorings and Those that wish to sell their pro- ation next Tuesday night.
perty should not forget to use the
The fire department was called
Patterns.
want column of the Argus. Fifteen out this morning by a burning chimwords will only cost 25 cents for ney at No. 508 N. Fifth ave. The
Remember Some of These Prices.
three insertions.
house is occupied by J. E. Roach.
No damage was done.
The
Detroit
Century
Club,
some
Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
American Wheel Cultivators, American Disc Harrows, Gale Cultivators
to
this
city
today
60
strong,
came
The precaution which was taken by
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
a jolly trolley party in a special car Chief Sipley, of the fire department
Embossed Papers, 12c, 15c per roll.
They arrived at 1 o'clock and will in placing the hose cart on runners and Disc Harrows, Gale Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows, i=horse Steel CultivaImitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll. leave at 6 p. m.
has proven timely. It has been tors, different styles; the Celebrated Gale, Burch and Wiard Plows, Platform
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
The young people of Bethlehem called out three times.
J. H. Wines, of Pittsfield, town- Scales, etc. In fact everything found in a complete stock of implements.
Window Shades, complete and ready church are going for a sleigh ride
and
party
to
Chris
Fritz
on
the
ship
died yesterday of old age. He
to hrng for 10c each.
Dexter road this evening. Three formerly lived at Chelsea and the
sleigh loads have been arranged for. remains will be taken there for inT E R M S : Sums under $5.00, cash; over that amount three month's
Koch Bros, have received the terment this evening on the 5:40
time with approved notes at 6 per cent, interest.
contract for the mason work on train.
John Burg's new $7,000 residence.
Lehmann Bros, and Stivers today
This makes the eighth contract that filed a declaration in the case of
It will pay every farmer in Washtenaw Couuty to attend this sale as this
3io S. State St. and Down Town, Op- Koch Bros, have received for this Catharine Walker vs. Theodore
season's work.
Walker. They declare on a note is the first opportunity they have ever had to buy the latest improved
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.
The funeral services of the nine given Feb. 8, '94 for $1,400 with 4
implements fresh from the factory at their own price.
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus-per cent interest.
Friends of the Argus who have business ;ave Wiederhof, of Pittsfield, will
The Christian Endeavor, of the
in the Probate Office are asked to request 3e held tomorrow afternoon at 2 Presbyterian church, will give a soJudge Newkirk to send the advertising necessary to the probating of estates with which o'clock at his parents' residence. cial in the church parlors on Saturthey are connected-to the Argus-Democrat. He died Monday night of the effects day night, the n t h . All young
people of the congregation are most
of the grip.
The village caucus in Milan last cordially invited.
Thomas D. Kearney, of this city,
evening nominated the following
I LOCAL BREVITIES candidates: President, D. W. Hitch- was chairman of the second district
cock; trustees, C. Gauntlett, E. delegation in the democratic state
Farrington and J. Steidle; clerk, C. convention in Kalamazoo yesterday
From Wednesday's Daily Argus.
. Patterson: ^sessor, Nelson Rice; and John L. Duffy was one of the
A marriage license was granted reasurer, E. Iliackmer.
two tellers of the convention.
yesterday to John E. Herwens, 22,
Mrs. Sarah Puscall, of 303 S.
Marriage licenses have been issued
Augusta; Mabel Groves, 21, Ypsi- o Charles F. Morloch, 23, Sylvan; State street died of pneumonia at
on a non partisan ticket. The office
lanti.
Vliss Amanda Walker, 23, Chelsea; the age of 61 years. The funeral
The health board of Pittsfield has ohn F. Roller, 34, Freedom; Miss services will be held tomorrow at is worth $4000 a year and he is very
reported 2 deaths for the month of 'lara Uphous, 25, Sharon; Clifford 8 o'clock and the remains will be popular with all Classes there. If
February, Augusta, 3; Milan, 3, and .. Laflin, 20, Ypsilanti; Miss May taken to Chelsea on the 8:40 train. alected^to the regency he will make
TO BUY
a valuable member of the board.
Sharon, 3. .
Michols, 20, Ypsilanti.
The fire department was called
The
members
of
the
Bethlehem
Sir Knight and Rev. Wm. Gar- out last evening by a small fire on
County Treasurer Mann has settled with H. K. Burnell, treasurer lam, of St. Luke's Episcopal N. Fifth ave., in a house owned by Verein, the society of young people
of Sylvan, who returned- $24 taxes hurch, Ypsilanti, has extended to Mrs. Koss and occupied by Edward of the Bethlehem church, whose
he Ann Arbor Commandery an in- Hurst a colored man. Damage first meeting and literary program
uncollected.
was referred to in last weeks Argus,
Seabolt Bros, are having their itation to attend an Easter service $100. It caught over head from a went last evening at the residence
t
his
church
Sunday
April
2.
The
new store on Huron st. painted and
hot stove.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz of Scio. They
In order to make room for our large Spring Stock we shall for
papered and made very inviting for nvitation has been accepted.
The family of the late Patrick went out in three bob sleighs. They
The estate of George H. Rasch, O'Hearn wish to thank most sin- enjoyed
the reception of the new stock of
themselves immensely.
f Lodi, was yesterday settled by cerely the members of the Common Everybody who has ever enjoyed the next 30* days sell Dry Goods and Carpets at greatly reduced
goods to be placed there.
Seth Bean was nominated for cir- he administrator, Comstock F. Council, the City Officers, the Post the hospitalities of the Fritz home- prices.
cuit judge in the Lenawee-Hillsdale iill. The first offer he received on Office employees, and others for the stead knows how utterly the word
district yesterday, Willard Stearns, he farni was $7,400 from George J. many kindnesses shown them in "generous" fails to convey the full
of the Adrian Press, who made the laeger. The widow was not satis- their bereavement.
meaning of the hearty welcome
ied and Mr. Hill received an offer
run last fall being his opponent.
guests receive. The pleasures of
The
Sutton
school
of
Northfield
f $8,000, when Mr. Klaeger raised
last evening will not soon be forA petition for a constitutional
lis first offer to $8,100 at which he recently purchased a new organ of gotten.
In Remnants of Dress Goods, Linens, White
amendment putting in force the ini- losed the sale.
J. F. Schaeberle and he has been
Stanley E. Parkhill nominated for
trying for three days to get some
tiative and referendum has been cirGoods, Prints, Denims, Unbleached and Bleachculated in this city, where this D In the cases of Edward Croarkin, one to deliver it. Yesterday he suc- regent, on the democratic ticket
movement has some warm friends. atrick Sloan and Luther James, vs. ceeded in finding a drayman willing against Col. Eli R. Sutton, on the
ed Cottons.
republican, is a graduate of the
Tuesday evening, March 14, there Zenus Sweet, Wm. C. Reinhardt, to undertaki it.
Walter
C.
Mack,
Delbert
Goodpharmacy
department
of
the
class
will be work in the initiatory deCapt. E. L. Negus, of Chelsea,
Please call and bring your casli »nd receive some bargains.
gree, Otseningo Lodge, No. 295, speed and Charles W. Wagner, the was in in the city today and dined of'75. Mr. Parkhill is well-known
motion of A. J. Sawyer and M. J.
throughout
the
state
having
served
I. O. O. F., followed by a banquet
avanaugh, the defendants' attor- at the Manly restrurant. Capt.Negus on the state board of pharmacy. He
All members of the order are corneys that security for costs be or- says that the farmers are showing an has a broad intellectual mind and
dially invited to attend.
increased appreciation for farm
dered was granted.
lands, and the farms about Chelsea will make an invaluable member of
Emory Sweet, with Chapman
In the case of Leander D. Allen, are bringing a much higher price the board of regents. Mr. Parkhill,
Bros., yesterday lost the middle
is a fluent speaker and will worthily 126 South Main Street.
of Dexter, vs. Daniel E. Hoey, of than a year ago.
finger of his left hand by being
represent our great state institution.
he same place, growing out of a
caught in a gear wheel. The first
The meeting of the Primary Sun- He is a good business man, and very
fight, Arthur Brown as the defend
joint was cut off so clean that it
ant's attorney has filed a plea and day School Union, held in New- systematic in his investigations,
fell on the floor. Dr. Lee Kapp
notice in which it is claimed that the berry hall yesterday afternoon was never hesitating to express his honest
dressed the wound.
defendant acted in self defense, and so slimly attended, that it was ad- convictions. He has many personal
Fire destroyed the Store of M. W. ;hat the plaintiff so falsely slander- journed for one week. Last year friends, who while they may possibly
BEQdM/E WE WdNT TO TELL YOU AZOUT OUR
Hodgman, the meat market and ed the defendant and his property the meetings of the union were held not always agree with all his politiweekly, but this year it has been de- cal views, recognize his great perhouse of George Lunn and the barn that the assault was justifiable.
cided to hold them quarterly.
of Henry Potts in South Lyon which
sonal worth, and will throw their inSam Burchfield, the ornithologist,
were burned at 7 o'clock yesterday reports that yesterday morning he
The democratic state convention fluence for his election. At present
morning. The loss was $5,000, saw a flock of blackbirds fly south. last.evening nominated Thomas E. Mr. Parkhill is a member of the
only partially covered by insurance. it was early in the morning and he Barkworth, of Jackson, for justice board of public works at Owosso.
that we have just received from the Michigan Stove C >mpany. of Detroit.
Frank J. Seabolt, Eng. '97, son could not see the birds very dis- of the supreme court and Edwin F.
We have added to our stock ONE C A R L O S OF S T 0 V E 5 ,
Brave
Men
Fall.
of Martin M. Seabolt, who has been tinctly, but from their flight he DeGendre, of Calumet, and Stanley
comprising all sizes of Wood and Coal C-oR Stoves and the new
Victims
to
stomach,
liver
and
kidengaged for some time in Maren- thought they were black birds. He E. Parkhill, of Owosso, for regents
Steel Range, known as
troubles as well as women, and all
ette, Wis., has accepted an excel- thinks John Allmand, of Jackson of the University. The contest for ney
feel the results in loss of appetite, poilent position with the Stevenson ave., must have been mistaken when judge simmered down to Barkworth sons in the blood, backache, nervous"THE EMPIRE GARLAND JR."
Agricultural Works. The new comcould not sleep mornings on ac- and Morse and it was a hot fight. ness, headache and tired, Istless, run
Here \s a Steel Range that has never had its pqn <1 shown in this city. It
pany promises to develop into a count of the noise made by the Senator Charles A. Ward, of this down feeling. But there's no need to
so many good points that no other Range has «ird which are so important
city, was permanent secretary of the feel like that. Listen to J. W. Gard- has
large institution.
robins.
to every purchaser of a Stove or Steel Range that vn; c m not afford to pass us
convention and also a member of ner, Idaville, Ind. He says: "Electric by.
Michael Staebler, the proprietor
The fame of the Ann Arbor OrBitters are jnst the thing for a man
of the American house, is having jan Co. is spreading over the globe. the committee on resolutions.
We therefore invite everyone who is interest, d in Stoves and Ranges to
when he is all run down and don't care
and see our complete line and be convince! ilia' every statement made by
extensive improvements made on Yesterday orders were received for
Funeral Director O. M. Martin whether he lives or dies. It did more call
the fourth floor, by which five more organs from Sidney, South Austra- has had troubles of his own, one be- to give me new strength and good ap- us can be proven on the merits of these Stoves.
rooms will be added. He contem- lia, Holland, and Spurr Tree, Jam- ing a slight difficulty with a snow petite than anything I could take I
plates raising the front wall of the aca. This last order was addressed drift in Northfield on Tuesday. cau now eat anything aud have a new
THE LEflbINQ
house two feet, thereby being able to the Allmendinger Organ Co. When his horse floundered around lease on life." Only 50 cents at all
to add 20 more rooms if this be which showed that this order was in a five foot drift, Oliver tried the drug stores at Eberbach & Sou's, Ann
done.
seni, in consequence of an organ exercise of his youth, trying to stand Arbor, and George J. Haenssler, Manchester. Every bottle guaranteed.
Thomas Downs, of Sutton's Cor- sold there, some years ago. There on his head. The stretcher in his
ners, died yesterday morning" at 2 is a large Moravian settlement at sleigh flew out in one direction and
A RARE OCCURRENCE.
205 S. Main Street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
his instrument case in another. His
o clock of pneumonia, aged 39 Spurr Tree.
years. . The funeral services will be
The republican city convention horse enjoyed the occasion and pa- A Hundred and Sixty Acres Just
Homesteaded in Washtenaw.
held Friday morning at 10 o'clock has been called to meet at the court tiently waited until Mr. Martin had
QJTJT.J
Nathan Pierce, of Chelsea, has taken
at the Catholic church in North- house, on Friday March 24, at 7:30 expressed his feelings and gathered
np a homestead under the United States
Held. Mr. Downs leaves a wife o'clock, p. m., local time, for the up.his valuables'.
lawi For many years this has not
(Miss Maggie Degnan) and two purpose of nominating candidates
Attorney E. B. Norris is smiling been done and therefore it is of interchildren.
for the various city offices and the in consequence of the decision of est. There was a time in the history
Daniel Meyer, residing with his transaction of such other business the supreme court in the chancery of the country when it was of daily
wouldn't neglect his eyes if they
son-in-law, Henry Paul in Pittsfield, as may come before it. The ward case of Ira Webster vs. Sarah War- occurreoce. This land which he has
bothered
him—especially when
is reported quite ill. He is advanc- caucuses will be held at the usual ner et al. The bill was filled against homesteaded is the bottom of PonrMile
examination's
free. There is posiLake
and
has
probably
contained
too
ed in years and has suffered greatly places, Thursday evening, March heirs to enforce a contract of sale of
no
excuse
for anyone going
tively
much
water
to
have,
been
very
much
in
from rheumatism. He is wel 23, at 7:30 p. m. At these caucus- real estate which has not been demand. Its description is the east
about
with
defective
eyesight. If
known in the city having residec es, candidates for ward offices will signed by the wife. Both husband half of the north west quarter and the
you don't know it, as is often the
here for many years. He is a mem be named and ward committees and wife are dead. Mr. Norris as north east quarter of the southwest
case, be certain, come and find
defendants solicitor contended that quarter of section four township two
her of the Ann Arbor Unterstuetz chosen.
out. If you do know it, stop a
a
constitutional
question
was
inungs Verein.
uorth of range four east. It is reportJacob Sindlinger, of Scio townminute
and have things attended
Comstock F. Hill, in spite of his ship, residing six miles northwest of volved, in that the wife did not re- ed that there is auotber homestead
to. We will do it for you, carelying
al
the
bottom
of
Whitruore
Lake.
linquish
her
dower
right,
the
inyears, is able to make a record as a Ann Arbor and two miles south and
fully, reasonably.
Ann Arbor Family.
sprinter.
Yesterday morning on one and one-half miles east of Dex- strument was void.
E. J. Legendee of Calumet, who Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 27, 1899. account of the snow drifts he lef ter, will sell at public auction,
Mrs. Hulda Kern, 717 North Main
his horse in the stable and his bicy Thursday, March 16, at one o'clock was nominated by the democratic street,
this city, says Hood's Sarsaparcle in the hall, and walked six miles sharp: 2 gray mares, 8 and 9 years state convention yesterday for regent illa has been used in her family with
to the city. He had no sooner ar old; 1 black mare, 12 years old; for the University is well known good results. As a family medicine,
rived than he proceeded to try anc 4 milch cows, 2 heifers, 20 ewes, here. He spent considerable time j tonic and blood purifier it is unequalled
others in this vicinity speak
bluff the judge of probate to walk 8 shoats, 70 chickens, 2 wide tire in the literary department of the Many
highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Its reto Ypsilanti, after which he arrang wagons, 1 pair bobsleighs, 1 cutter, university and graduated in law with cord of cures is unequalled and as a
ed with a reporter of the Argus t 1 double buggy, 1 single buggy, 1 the '94 class. He went to Calumet spring medicine it is resorted to everyset double harness, 1 single har- and was elected justice of the peace where.
walk to Detroit.

Does Your Room Need Repapering ?

L

OUR AUCTION WAS

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS

George Wahr

HENRY RICHARDS,
117 East Washington.

Agent for Deaping Binders and Mowers.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOW IS THE TIME

Dry Goods and Carpets at a Great
Saving in Money,

GREAT BARGAINS

B. ST. JAMES,

JUST READ THE FOLLOWING :

Book Stoves and Ranges

MUEHLIG&SGHMID,

i AN INTELLIGENT DOG..
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Mr. Glass is an experienced man in thewould be postponed this morning, he
IT IS BREAKFAST TIME!
business having been 12 years on thewould never have left his home in
"Don't
want any." "It's time to go to
LOCAL BREVITIES. road for an eastern shoe house and hav- Lodi until navigation opened on the
work!" "Uavttiw
ing had four years experence in the re-gravel road. He reports snow drifts up EVERYTHING WAS SNOW BOUND
alone." There you
to
rds
horses
shoulders,
particularly
on
tail business.
are, limp as a rag,
YESTERDAY.
lying in bed when
John Heinzmanu leaves tonight for the hill by Charles Kempf'n. Eight
there's good cold
From Friday's Daily Argus.
Bay City, where he will spend a week men are engaged in opening up theChurch Attendrnce Was Small and
*The puddle in the pathway
cash waiting for y o u
The election supplies have been re- with his brother, Chris Heinzmann, of road.
down - town. But
of most lives is a defective ceived by County Clerk Schuh today. the Forest City House. Mr. fieinz- The Wrinkle, in its Hist issue, speak- Traffic Was Largely Suspende
your head is heavy
City
Railway
Stopped
Until
Nightfall.
ing of the dome over the university
Y o u r eyelids are
circulation due to a blood sup- The health report of the township of mann proposes to study up the produc- says:
"Its grand rotundity and toy The 3now storm from Satnrday night
tion of chicory. It is proving to bo
. . ,
, l e a d. Your tontrue
Superior,
shows
that
during
the
month
ply that instead of growing of February there were two deaths in quit a valuable crop for the Bay county windows and gaily painted ball sur- to Sunday morning came somewhat as tastes bad. And you don't care ft-t
— liver — liver. And stomach _!
farmers. Those that raise chicory re- ruonntiug a dinky pigeon house are a surprise to every one. although it hver
clear and strong like a moun- the township.
You don't know it
alize more money per acre than from models for a Midway bazaar or a Turk- had been predicted in the weather re- stomach-stomach.
but it's so.
'
Ann Arbor Organ Co. is getting sugar beets. His visit may prove of ish harem. How they ever found
tain brook, is stagnant and itsThe
ports.
It
started
to
snow
Saturday
There's just one remedy that willp u t
name and fame expanded during great value to this section
lodgement
over
those
inoffensive
walls
afternoon and kept on snowing steadily vnn in you—by giving you clean bowels
impure. Puddles may be puri- these days ot expansion. An order for
healthy stomach, a lively liver, and
The way work is being pushed at the is past the understandng of a man whountil Sunday morning. A little over ablood
organs
was
receive
today
from
Austhat is rich and red and don't stair
fied, however, and become tralia.
six inches fell into the mud. A strong
Ferguson Buggy Co. 's building, anyone keeps sober and doesn't have fits."
nate. It is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
was
blowing
from
the
north
wind
will
know
that
A.
P.Ferguson
is
at
the
in
the
old
MarkJacob
Keis,
residing
limpid streams. That is what Staebler & Co., grocers, have rented
Discovery. It puts an appetite
helm. Yesterday workmen started ham homestead on S. Main St., died causing the snow to drift on the east in your stomach, a move to
Hood's Sarsaparilla does with the Binder store on the southeast cor- to remodel the building, repair the yesterday
and
west
streets,
making
them
impasyour bowels, life in your liver,
morning of pneumonia aged
ne of S. Main and Liberty sts and roofs and generally fix up. Today Mr.
sible. Doctors, who had country prac- and the stuff that builds
human blood.
will occcupy the same shortly. Their Ferguson started up his office mach- 48 years. The funeral services will tise, could not leave the city and those bone, flesh and nerve in your
It clarities, purifies and strengthens increasing business demands more inery. In a few weeks this building be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 in the city attended their patients on blood. It will
o'clock at his late residence, Rev. John
make yoxi sleep
the Mood, and when this is accom- room.
will be a hive of industry as of old. Neumann, of the Bethlehem church, foot. The city snow plows were very at night, wake ,
Patrick Curley, an old soldier and The new company will manufacature officiating. Mr. Keis was born at slow in getting around and some streets in the mornplished, the vital organs, liver, lungs,
kiiineys, bowels, are all braced and in- Edward Wolf a farmer plead guilty buggies exclusively. This fact may Degeloch, Ober Amt Stuttgart, Wuer- were not cleaned until the afternoon. ing, eat your
yesterday to being drunk ou the streets. not be generally understood.
vigorated. It never disappoints.
temberg, Germany. He removed to Horses gave out and new teams had to meals and work
h a zest. It
Ann
Arbor 11 years ago. He leaves be engaged. The milkmen supplying cures
Dyspepsia — "Suffered everything but Justice Duffy fined them the costs,
Fuller Dexter, of Mlian, the well
all disthe city customers had great difficuty
death for years with dyspepsia. Nothing |5.38. Wolf will probably pay in prpf- known landlord of the Commercial a wife and mother.
in getting into the city and reported eases resulting from improper and inrelieved me until I took Hood's Sarsapa- ereuce to going to jail.
house died yesterday after a long illThere was a good congregation at the drifts up to their horses shoulders. On sufficient nourishment — lung, nerve
rilla and it made and kept me well. Can
There are 11 wiser if not better men ness. He was well known throughout Unitarian
eat anything I wish."
MBS. EUGENE
church last evening to hear some routes the men and horses became liver and blood troubles. It contains no
today, who possibly may have some the southern part of the county where the addresses
to inebriate or create craving for
MURPUY, Hull's Mill, Danbury, Conn.
given by the Young Peo- so exhausted that the men had to turn alcohol
stimulants. An houest dealer won't
on
the
subject,
who
last
night
feeling
he
was
born
and
where
most
of
his
ple's Religious Union. The meeting about before every one was served;
Impure BlOOd-" Five years I suffered
offer you an inferior substitute for a
with pimples on face and body. Hood's took the oriental degree, as given by life has been spent. Years ago hewas eminently successful. Short adSarsaparilla cured me permanently. It the Muccabees. They had a delightful was a great lover of the violin andjused dresses were given by Mr. David S.
The railroad companies had a battle little extra profit.
also cured my father's carbuncles." ALBERT time, in fact a most enjoyable one, and to play for the old time parties in that
In a letter received from A. D. Weller, V,sq. of
Grim, Mr. Conrad George, Miss Helen with the elements and used great exer- Pensacola,
E. CHAST, Tustin City, Cal.
Kscambia Co., Fla. (Box 544), he
none of the worthy men would give up section of country.
to
keep
their
trains
running.
The
tions
His
many
old
states:
" I have, since -receivingyour diagnosis
Bender and Dr. J. B. Pollock The ad(Erysipelas-" My little girl is now fat their experience for thousands of dolof
my
case
as stomach trouble and liver comMichigan
Central
on
account
of
its
friends
of
those
days
remember
his
«nd healthy on account of Hood's Sarsapadresses were all thoughtful and helpful
plaint, taken eight bottles of the ' Golden Medirilla curing her of erysipelas and eczema. lars.
allround good nature and will learn to the religious life. The society seems large traffic had the least trouble and cal Discovery and must say that I am transIt is our family medicine, as we all take It."
formed from a walking shadow (as my friend*
County Treasurer Mann continues to of his death with regret.
to be doing good work. The music its trains were on time. The Ann Ar- called
me) to perfect health.
I value your
MBB. H. O. WHEATLEY, Port Chester, N. Y.
bor
passeuger
trains
Monday
were
very highly and take pleasure iu
settle with township treasurers. Since
Fred Jerry, of Saline, spent last provided by the choir of the church was on time. The freight trains were all remedies
recommending
them
to
any
and
all
who suffer
yesterday he closed up the books withnight with his brother-in-law, Dr. J, very enjoyable. Mr. Eugene Sanders
as I did. Four months ago I did not think to
double headers and in going through be in shape to assist our 'Uncle Samuel' In
A. B. Sennits, treasurer of Bridge- A. Dell on W. Ann St. Mr. Jerry has assisted with the violin.
of hostilities, but thanks to you, I am nowAnn Arbor an extra engine was requir- case
water, 68 cents tax returned; James been the marshal of the village of
ready for the ' Dons.' "
ed.
The
section
men
worked
over
time
Bunton, Augusta, $?0; Justin A. Saline for the past 18 years. He says
Keep your bowels open. Dr. Pierce's
1
From Tuesday's Daily Argus.
and kept the track in good condition. Pleasant Pellets will do it without griping.
Hood's Pills cure liver illii, tl.e nr.n-irrit&ting and Gale, Superior, all taxes collected; he is very much in favor of a trolley
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sa
Fred Kurfess, Manchester, $13.05; road, but would prefer that it run di- The M.W. A. will given After Lent The electric road ran on time between All medicine dealers.
here and Ypsilanti but had great diffiJohn Gran, jr., Lima, $27. 26; Charles rect to Ann Arbor from Saline. He party at their hall on April 5.
culty
further east. The first three runs
Albert, Freedom, $3.30.
The
Osgood
auction
yesterday
resultsays there is much enthusiasm for a
the
morning were made by double
of
William H. Mclntye today accepted road, but also some opposition, from ed advantageously. The cows sold at
Thecity line was abandoned unthe appointment of deputy sheriff from people who think the road would hurt a very good price, the other stock at a cars.
late in the afternoon, when C. E.
Sheriff Gillen. Mr. Mclntyre's old the village. He wants a road and felt fair price and the other articles not til
-DEALER I N Godfrey
with four horses attached to a
friends can hardly think of him except quite encouraged when he understood quite so well.
scraper
cleared
the tracks.
as filling this position. He was first that 1H. P. Glover and Mr. Hemphill
GUqs«
John J. Schultz, of Ann Arbor, acReports from the various churches
appointed deputy by Sheriff Phillip woulc . take up |50,000 of bonds, but cording to the Washington dispatches
Winegar in '68. For four years he since he has learned this would not be has had his pension increased from show the morning attendance to have
filled the office of turnkey. In '67 he the case, but that the road must be $12 to $30 a month. His name is notbeen small. At the 7 :80 o'clock service
Fishing Tackle
at St. Andrews Episcopal church, there Special attention given to care of
refused an appointment from Sheriff built by Ypsilanti and Saline parties he found in the new directory.
was only a half dozen. The 10:80 serPorter. He was then deputy two years does not know if it will be accomproperty.
Walter C. Mack, of Mack & Co., left vice was much better attended. At
under Sheriff Webb, four years under plished.
The L. A. W. Repair Shop. Sheriff Flemmiug, four years under
for New York Saturday night He Zion church there was an attendance of Lawrence Block.
State 'Phone-470.
will be joined there by two other 90 and 88 children were at the Sunday
Sheriff Case and two years under
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.
ANN
ARBOR,
H1CH.
From
Monday's
Dally
Argus.
buyers
for
The
Store
and
will
make
school. At Bethlehem church 70 were
Sheriff Wallace. This appointment
for
the
coming
extensive
purchases
out
and
98
at
I
he
Sunday
school.
At
will please many friends of Mr. Mc- The name of Wesley Howe, of the
113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor Intyre.
the M. E. church 90 were at the mornthird ward is mentioned as a possible spring season.
The news has been received of theing service and 100 at the Sunday
for assessor on the republican
candidate
The first meeting of the Washtenaw
The St. Thomas Catholic
death of William F. Schaenzlin, a school.
Verein, a society formed by the young ticket.
Estate of Thomas Bonner.
prominent business man of Bncyrus, church was the only one in the city that
Judge
Babbitt,
who
is
looking
for
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF people of the Bethlehem church, was
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Prothe democratic nomination for circuit Ohio. He was the husband of Miss did not show a heavy falling off in its
bate Court for the County of Wasbtenaw, hoi- held last evening in the basement of the judge, gave an address at the conven- Rosina Yoss, formerly of this city, who congregation owing to the weather.
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann church. An interesting program was
with one son and two daughters
Arbor, on Monday, the 20thday of February,
tion at Monroe Saturday.
in the year oue thousand eight hundred and rendered which consisted of a piano
survive him.
The Spring Months
ninety-nine.
solo by Miss Marie Schaeberle, a recitaCounty Treasurer Mann says he don't
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro- tion by Miss Pauline Wurster, a duett think moving is the great luxury that
David VanGieson, of Lodi, had an Are most likely to find your blood
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas by Miss Natalie and Eugene Fischer, it is cracked up to be. He does not experience with the snow on Sunday impure and lacking in the red corpuscles
Boner, odeceased.
song by Miss Charlotte Hntzel, recita- advise anyone to move unless they are that he will not soon forget. He which enable it to carry nourishment
On reading and filing the petition, duly
started away from home in the morn- to the nerves and other organs. Thereverified, of Eliza and J. W. Boner praying thai tion by Miss Pauline Schneider, Julius forced to do so.
ing at his usual early hour and took fore you feel weak, tired and listless
the administration of said estate may beGauss piano, song by Miss Helen AllA marriage license has been granted
erantedto M. J. Cavanaugh or some other
mendinger, and a reading by Herman to CharJes E. Hagermann, 47, Mans- two shovelers with him. It was 8 :30 and are troubled with spring humors. Lawrence Block.
suitable person.
Phone 470,
o'clock in. the afternoon before he- Relief is given by Hood's Sarsaparilla
Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the Allmendinger. The society will meet
field, Ohio; Mary E. Pohlmeyer, 42, reached the city.
58th day of March next, at ten o'clock in
which purifies, enriches and vitallizes
*he forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of once a month.
Ann Arbor. Mr. Hagermann gave his
said petition, and that the heir? at law of
the
blood.
G.
Bettner.
editor
and
Clarence
occupation
as
an
attorney.
J.
E.
Beal,
yesterday
afternoon,
let
said deceased, and all other persons interested
In said estate, are required to appear at a a contract for a large three story wareClarence
V.
Brown,
business
manager,
Either Senators Davis, Frye or Gray,
session of said Court, then to be holden at
HOOD'S PILLS cure biliousness.
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, house to be built adjoining the present the three senators who served on theof the Toledo high school annual, were
Mailed for 25 cents by C. I. Hood &
and show cause, if any there be, why thequarters of C. E. Uodfrey, the drayin
the
city
Saturday
in
conference
United States Peace Commission, will
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. And it is furthor ordered that said man, to Jacobns & Son. What is a speak in University hall at an early with L. A. Pratt, of the Inland Press Co., Lowell, Mass.
M. STAEBLER,
petitioner give notice to the persons in- remarkable fact is that on a |4,000 job
date nnder the auspices of the Athletic As a result the Inland Presss will print
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
19 W. Washington St. Phone N0.8
the annual which will be an edition of
said petition, and the hearing- thereof, by this firm was only $2.61 lower than association.
causing a copy of this order to be published in
at least 600 copies. The Inland Press
tfa© Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper the next highest bidder. The building
A movement is on foot to have the received the contract in competition
printed and circulated in said county, three is to have asbestos between the floors
f IRE INSURANCE.
successive weeks previous to said day of hear- and be as near fire proof as is possible senior classes unite and leave a class with several other concerns.
WHICH PROVED TO BE UTTERLY
ins.
in
the
shape
of
a
monument
memorial
to make it. Mr. Godfrey' storage busH. WIRT NEWKIRK.
WORTHLESS.
Judge of Probate. iness has grown to such an extent that in honor of the university's dead of the Co. A, of Ann Arbor, under command
of
Capt.
Ross
Granger,
left
Spanish
war.
There
are
four
of
these
[A true copy.]
he is unable to furnish sufficient room
P. J LEHMAN Probate Register.
Ainaro at 7 o'clock on the morning of The Wife of a Former Washtenaw Man
patriot dead.
nt for the following Flwt Class Companlcj
for his patrons.
representing over twenty-eight Million
If a bill which passed the house at Feb. 26 in a special train for its new Finds $25,000 of Her Husbands
Dollare Aeaeta, issues polioiee at
Yesterday afternoon occurred what Lansing Saturday becomes a law, Anncamp at Placetas. Maj. Harrah says
the lowest, rates
might have resulted in an accident. Arbor will have to build a city lockup. the camp site is a beautiful one, and Bonds in a Safe.
A 10 year old daughter of Mrs. Booth, The lill was introduced by Rep. Al-that it has plenty of good water on the The finding of George J. Hiller's Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
living up stairs in the opera house ward and denies cities in counties ex- ground. There are at present about safe last week in a hole at the rear of
3,118,713,00
block, was playing on the north side ceeding 30,000 population the use of 260 Cuban soldiers at Placetas, and 123 Jefferson ave., Detroit, recalls to Franklin of Phila
of
N.
Y
2,700,729.00
iermania
stairway entrance to the opera house, the county jail for the detention of they gave the Michigan boys a hearty mind the terrible boiler explosion at
when she leaned on the railing. The persons arrested under city ordinances. welcome.
the old Journal office bdilding on Nov. German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
bondon Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
railing being weak and rotten broke,
Mrs. Minnie M. Vandewerker has 5, 1895, by which a former Washtenaw
pitching her down head foremost on
The American house today opened a sold to Senator John J. Perren her fine citizen lost his life. George J. Hiller Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.0$
the solid pavement. She was picked new register. Manager Staebler reports brick residence, number 47 Montcalm formerly lived at Ypsilanti where he S. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
up nearly unconscious, and carried up business as booming.
1,774,506.00
st., east, Detroit, for $10,000. The worked at his trade of bookbinding for National, Hartford
stairs where an examination proved her
Regular meeting of Washtenaw sale was made througn the R. O. Fin-a number of years. It was in that Phenix, N. Y.
3,759,036.00
collar bone broken and the side of herchapter, No. 6, R. A. M. tonight. ney real estate exchange. Mr. Ernest city also that ha married his wife, she
face much bruised.
Work on the mark degree.
Vandewerker of the same firm has sold being the daughter of Charles J. Con- CSpeclal attention given to the insurance 0
Iwellings, schools, churches and public building!
Dr. Willard B. Smith's farm of 200 rad, who was for many years a resid- airrne
The
funeral
of
Dexter
Fuller,
of
Aside from the supero discipline of
of thTAA *%nrl A T A TMira
of
Ypsilauti
and
later
of
Dexter.
ent
acres
in
Ottawa
county
for
$2,400.
the Sousa Band the excellence of its Milan, yesterday was well attended in
Mrs.
Hiller
is
a
sister
of
Mrs.
Thomas
ensembile playing is largely due to the spite of the snow. Mr. Fuller was 56 Also five lots on Bruce ave., Windsor. Snay and Mrs. Charles W. Stebbins of
Also one lot on Cadillac Boulevard, to
fact that since its organization in theyears of age.
Dexter. George was always steady, insummer of ] 892 here have been comThe sophomore class will adopt class James D. Murnan.
dustrious and saving and had accumuparatively few changes in the person- yells in room C, at university hall at
Attorney T. W. Whitney, of St. lated considerable property. This so
A lady who purchased a piano from nel.
Year
in
and
year
out
the
same
4:15 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon. Louis, was in the city yesterday 'greet- far as it was invested in his bindery
n8 at Christmas time said: " I came
new ammunition of war, is the
ing friends. He says the sugar factory was a total loss, for the reason that it The
near buying a piano somewhere else instrumentalists have remained under They will be blood enrdlers.
most effective insect and parasite desis
a
go
and
will
be
built.
As
at
Alma
because you never came to talk piano the "March King's" directon, assimiwas destroyed by the explosion and
Five car loads of railroad ties passed
produced today. It is the
to us." This shows that we miss many lating his ideas and rounding out andthrough this morning on the Ann Ar-to an electric road via St. Johns to not by fire and hence the insurance troyer
most economical and effective insect
a sale by not having agents out to wor- perfecting the artistic balance of the bor road, piled on end, which was Lansing to connect with the Lansing could not be secured. His family con- killer
on the market. To be used with
ry the people, but agents cannot live band. Sousa is now engaged on his
and Dexter road he is not so sure. sisting of the wife and two young hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling:
on air, and an average expense con- fourth grand "ocean to ocean" concert contrary to the usual custom.
nected therewith of at least $25.00 on tour during which he will pay a visit There was absolutely no business He says it is all still in the air. Mr. daughters was left, therefore, with pot. Our line is complete in the line
each piano, goes to the benefit of theto this city on April 8, when he will being done in the probate court today. Whitney is not only a good attorney, little means except his life insurance. of insecticides as
but also a liberal, enterprising citizen When the safe, was opened last week
customer who will take the trouble to
Register Peter Lehman says he did not
come to our store at 114 W. Liberty st., play in University hall under the take in a cent today and yesterday ne always ready to help on new enter- no money was found but the safe con- Blue Vitriol
auspices of the Woman's league.
K e r o s e n e Emulsion
prises.
Ann Arbor.
tained $25,000 in bonds and mining
broke his snow shovel.
Insect P o w d e r
was
fonnd
|19,000
in
stocks.
There
Undertaker Dieterle had an experiThe Rev. Charles L. Arnold, of St. ence
London P u r p l e
bonds of the Lake Superior Graphite
From Seturday's Daily Argus.
this
morning
in
trying
to
get
to
Peters church, Detroit, gave the Len-the home of Frank Sohairer, of Scio, Co., 76 shares of the Detroit and Eureka
P a r i s Green
John H. Allmand, No. 1703 Jackson ten address at Harris hall on Satnrday
Hellebore
ave., says he can't sleep mornings on afternoon, his subject being, "The whose son Julius was to have been Mining Co. stock and 20 shares of the
buried today, which he says he hasStar Mountain Mining Co. Jstock signed
account of tha noise made by the robins Meaning of Our Incomplete Lives."
I >a I in at ion.
never experienced before in his 15 years by George A. Douglas, formerly of
and blackbirds. The robins have been
Henry Johnson, Bob Williams and in the undertaking business. He started this city.
The property has been
here for the past two weeks.
Charles Monk were before Justice with two teams and shovels hoping to turned over to the estate and the many
Jacob Zeeb, of Emory, and Chris. Duffy charged with indulging too go through the snow blockade. He friends of the family in this county
Frey, of the American house, will open freely. They plead guilty and re-finally got into drifts where he could hope that the other stock is worth
up a saloon at Whitmore Lake next ceived 5 days in jail, excepting Monk, neither go ahead nor turn about. After much more than the Star Mountain
May. They will occupy Lantz & Tay- who will stay 10 days.
DEALER IN
two hours hard shoveling he succeeded stock, with which many of our citizens
DRUGGISTS,
lor's store, who will move into a new Dr. B. A. Hinsdale is in the east in turning the hearse around, when he have had experience and that a handone to be built by Mr. Rane.
Ann Arbor.
and lectures this evening before the reurned to the city. The funeral is some sum may be realized from these 112 S. Main St.
stocks and bonds.
Prof. Charles E. Green, of the engi- Graduate Club of the Teachers' Col- deferred until tomorrow.
neering department of the university, lege in New York city. He also delivers
Since the above was in type, the DeMiss Hintz, of Mack & Co. 's milliwas recently engaged to advise the educational lectures in Porrington.New nery department, has been with James troit Journal claims that the safe was
DKAIiElt IN
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season. city
and
Hartford.
Haven,
Willimantic
of La. Porte, Ind., in regard to
Johnson & Co., the largest millinery discovered three years ago and that
making an addition to the city's water
NEW SAUERKRAUT.
Julius, the 14 year old son of Mr. house in this country for the last two everything of value was taken from it, FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
supply. He has been notified that the and Mrs. Frank Schairer, of Scio, died weeks, and also the trimmer for Mack the $25,000 worth of stocks and bonds
Phone 324 New State.
BALOGNA.
plans he submitted have been accepted. Saturday, of pneumonia. The funer- & Co. 's millinery department. They being considered entirely worthless.
206 EAST WASHINGTON STREET. This is quite a compliment to the pro-al services will be held tomorrow will return in about one week, when
113 E Washington St.
fessor and the university.
morning at 10 o'clock at his parents they will prepare for a grand opening Spring tiredness is due to an imcondition of the blood and
Doty & Feiner, the shoe men, have residence, Rev. Julius Klingmann of their purchases, the Saturday before povrrished
3
is cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
PARKER'S
sold their entire stock of boots and officiating. The interment will take Easter. It will be for the interest of enriches
DEALER IN
the
blood.
place
in
the
Salem
cemetery
at
WeinsHAIR BALSAM
the ladies in and around Ann Arbor,
shoes to IX E. Glass, of Detroit, who
Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
and butatifiea tho hale
berg.
to visit the opening, as it is promised
„ ft luxuriant growth.
What's In a Name.
Market Goods.
Kever Fails t o Bestore Gr*y ' took possession this morning and will
be
the
largest,
and
most
complete
to
Hair t o i t s Youthful Color.
move his family here at once. He has Deputy Clerk 'Philip Blum says if
Porter House and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty
Ask
those
who
use
the
Ann
Arbor
Cuic« «calp di»oase« & hair falling,
Klcund «1.00 at Drugglatt
rented a house at 2024 Geddes ave. he had known that the circuit court ever held in Ann Arbor.
Brewing Company's beer.
WASHINGTON MARKET.

"Every Path
Hath a Puddle."

THESNOWKINGREIGNS

JAS. R. BACH,

F. J. Biermann,

Real Estate
Bought, Sold, Rented
and Exchanged.

JOHN R. WINER,

S

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Fire, Life, Plate Glass andBoiler.
##

KOAL

FOUND A BIG FORTUNE

CHRISTIAN MACK,

Blue Streak,

mm

The Schaeberle
...flusic Store
AUGUST G. KOCH,
Staple ai)d
Fancy Groceries

CHAS. ZURN,

J. Fred Hoe)zie
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IS LEGAL

pand the territory of the United Stutes
Jack Hillman is Back.
by the new states is plainly given."
Jack Hillman is home from Pinar
This opinion of Judge Taney was given
del Bio, Cuba, having been discharged
in councetion with the Dred Scott case
from the United States service. Mr.
OF THE NERVES
Our recent experience proves that terHillman looks well and says he enjoyed
There's Ko Need to iu Ann Dean Hutchins on New Era,ritory may come under our control as a
Pe-ru-na makes calm
splendid health in Cuba. He thinks
An
Electric
Line
Through
Ann
Arbor—The Way is Almost
result of war, which under no circumnerves and clean ?«««our troops will be comparatively
American
Statesmanship.
Arbor and Saline.
stances which we can expect to exist,
brancs;itcures catarrh.
healthy. Pinar del Rio is located 100
Bertged with Guide Posts.
can be formed into states. What is to
Mr. George Wahl,
miles west of Havana. It is in a tobe done with it? The sensible concluLouisiana, Mo., says:
bacco district. He thinks CHba has a
Have you ever read a newspaper
STRENGTH AND HONOR sion is that tne framers of the constitu- ELECTRIC LINE CENTER great future. There is a grand opening From a pain-racked skeleton I w u
article, a-glowing account of some in- cident; told in elusive words to lead you
tion intended the government should
for Americans with money but not for changed by Pe-ru-na into a robust man."
on, and found it ended with a prohave the power to acquire territory for
prietary medicine advertisement?
anybody without means to buy property
Mrs. Emma Miller, LohBlade you mad, did'ntit? And you wore
To the Nation Forseen from any purpose without limitation. Pend- Ann ArborWould Have Roads and speculate. Mr. Hillman liked mersburg-,
Barry Co., Mo., j
convinced of the merit of that article?
ing action by congress the president
We think not, because it told you the
the conntry so well that he would have says: " I suffered with,
in Five Directions.
The Change.
experience of some stranger in a farhas full power to govern such territory
liked to stay there if he had the means chronic catarrh of the head, lj|
Waay town; to take hts word for It was
subject, of course, to the limitations of
like "going it blind " It's a very dlfto buy real estate. He has many in- nose and throat. I used
ferent thing when a statement is
his office.
The Northville to CAdrian Project teresting things to relate about his ex- three bottles of Pe-ru-na
prescribed from a citizen. From peoA Strong Constitutional Argument
Dean Hutchins held that there is Would Compete With the Lake periences. After resting up he expects and was cured."
ple we know and that's the case here.
in Favor of the Right of Congress nothing in the present situation or
Shore and Help Out the Detroit to leave m a month for Omaha, where
Mr. W. T. Dabney, Carl,
Mrs. John Knebler, of 212 Miller to Govern Territory Acquired by tendencies which indicates a change of
he has accepted a position ou a leading
Tenn.,
says: " I can recomWholesalers.
War.
ave., says: "Some time ago Icaught a
ideals or that we are drifting toward
daily paper.
mend Pe-ru-na as one of tha
severe cold which settled in my back;
imperialism. He argued that the govbest medicines for nervous
and kidneys and brought on an attack
ernment has hitherto exercised all the The electric line to Saline is still ocHis Only Railroad Ride.
prostration
and liver or
The
final
number
in
the
Unity
Club
of lumbago or backache . There was a
authority and powers which it is now upying the attention of our business
the
well
known
milDaniel
Scotteu,
stomach
troubles,
eve*
constant, heavy drill aching pain across ecture course was given last night by proposed to exercise over these new men and it is hoped that the committee lionaire of Detroit, who died last evenheard of. I am now -well.11
my loins. It was painful for me toDean H. B. Hutchius of the law de-possessions, only such posses3ions have will keep hammering away at it until ing, was in Ann Arbor once some years
Mr. F. Bushwall, Sealy,
istoop or lift anything. I could not lartinent on the subject "New Era inbe,en called territories instead of colon- t is an accomplished fact. While ago. He had a horror of railroad Texas,
says: " I have tried
rest comfortable at night and always American Statesmanship. " It was aies, and if there has been nothing un- they are it, it might be well to investi- trains and of street cars. It is stated
andMan-a-lin and i
felt tired and anrefreshed in the morn- nasterful presentation of the constitn- American iu this how can our control ate the status of a proposed electric positively by those who knew him for Pe-ru-na
them the best',
ing. I was generally run down and ional questions involved in the acqui- of the new possessions which the for-line from Northville to Adrian by way many years that Mr. Scotten was never consider
medicines
for general de-'
ition
and
control
of
our
new
posseslanguid. Having seen Doan's Kidney
tunes of war have thrown into our of Ann Arbor. The proposed line is known to be outside of Wayne county, bility. My wife was also!
Pills advertised and recommended so ions and our duty as an enlightened, hands be un-American? These terri- to run as follows: Northville, Salem, except once, in 25 years. That was en greatly benefited by them."
highly I went to Eberbach & Son's umaue and progressive nation thereto, tories are ours by right of conquest. Worden, Ann Arbor, Saline, Teeuinseh, the occassion of the marriage of W.
Mrs. J. Carpenter, Perry,
drug store and got a box. I did not In opening he said that the century The war was not undertaken for theAdrian. A line already reaches from Watson Lovett, a son of his former
Okla., says: " I suffered
take all of them before I was cured ust closing must always be one ofpurpose of conquest but for humani Northville to Wayne and so into De- partner W. E. Lovett. The marriage,
from nervotis headaches,
t historical interest. It has been tarian objects, but one of its results has troit. This road, if built, would not some years ago, at Ann Arbor, was
and I have had no return of the trouand my nervous system w u
ble since. I glady recommend their ne of unsurpassed intellectual activity, been the placing of these colonies under only keep Ann Arbor the trade of made the occasion of the only railroad
completely
broken down.
be
mind
of
man
having
gone
out
into
<ase to others."
our control. We owe a duty to them Saline, bat would open up communi- journey Daniel Scotten ever took in his
I received great benefit
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by itherto unexplored regions with the therefore. We cannot return them to :ation with a new trade from the life, a distance cf 36 miles.
from Pe-ru-na."
all dealers. Price 50 cents per box. esult that our living has been placed Spain without stultifying ourselves. vicinity of Northville. The new road
H.
Goldman,
Mansfield,
pon
a
higher
plane
and
our
activities
We cannot honorably barter them away t is said is designed also to carry light
Sent by mail on receipt of price by
La., says: " I have used
"Poster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. irected into channels, the possible ex- to the highest bidder. Such a course freight.
several bottles of your Pestence of which were never previously would be mercenary, undignified and
«ole agents for the U. S. ^ ^
In this connection, it may be rememru-na for catarrh and s i j
reamed
of.
The
century
has
not
been
unstatesmanlike.
The
difficulties
and
Kemember the name Doau's and take
bered that the Detroit wholesale mer- THE REPUBLICAN SENATE RE- headache, and it has done
s
great
in
the
fields
of
literature
and
responsibilities which they bring we
no other.
claim that the Lake Shore disme more good than any-t
irt as some others, but in discovery must be honest enough, brave enough chants
JECTS HIM
Timinates
against the Detroit Souththing I have ever used. I shall alwayi
nd invention and in the practical ap- and hopeful enough to take upon our- :astern Michigan
in favor of Torecommend it."
ilicatiou of knowledge to the comfort selves and solve them. We cannot shift ledo in the mattertrade
of freight rates and s a Member of the Board of Prison
nd happiness of the race, it has sur- the burden if we would. Our honor accommodation. This
being so it may
passed all that have gone before. The vill not permit it. We owe it to our- not be impossible to interest the De- Oontrol for Fear Judson Might Become Warden.
ighways of commerce have been ex- elves, to the people of these islands and troit wholesalers in the proposed line,
Mortgage Sale.
ended iu every direction and modern 0 the othar powers who have interests especially if it can be arraigned to The nomination of A. F. Freeman,
E F A X L T HAVING BEEN MADE IN T H E
T
!
D
conditions
r t g a g e made by
nventions have made the whole world here anil to the w orld in general to carry light freight, as the new line
Manchester, as a member of the Ihriatfan J. Zahnoft o Jao hmn oBerger,
d a t e d Dei market place. The possibilities of a >ear it.
rison
board
of
control
was
rejected
last
0!>mber26th,A. D. 13S5, a n d recorded in Hie
would come in direct competition with
e
of
t
h
e
Register
of
Deeds,
lor the
ife time have been vastly increased.
But what shall our policy be? It is :he Lake Shore and would eventually Mday by the state senate by a vote bounty of Washtenaw. and State of Michigan,
3ut it is uot alone from a material 00 early and we have too little light force
f
11
to
IS.
Mr.
Freeman
bears
an
esrathe
28th
d:iy
of
December,
A.
1).
1895.in
road off its high horse and
r i1- of m o r t g a g e s , OQ p a g e 101, o n which
ioint of view that the century just n the subject at present to permit of a compelthat
:llent reputation in this county and is mortgage
them
to
give
rates.
there is claimed t o bo clue a t t h e
losing has been remarkable. It has leolaration of that policy which might
ime of this notice t h e s u m of four h u n d r e d
this line is built Ann Arbor would gentleman who is acknowledged to ind
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o r n e y ' s fee of t w e n t y dollars provided
with the human mind has been freed pinion of the lecturer the questions geographical position would naturally as always been a good working re- o r int tsaid
mortgage, and n o suit or proceeda t law having been instituted t o recover
rom traditions and superstitious growing out of the situation will not make it. There would be a line to ublican and has borne the heat and ngsmoneys
secured by said m o r t g a g e or any
or Gallon.
vbich cramped and dwarfed it. Free- oon be settled. But that they will Detroit, one to Northville, one to Ad- urden of battle away back in the times phe
a r t thereof.
cm of thought and publication have inally be settled iu a way to bring rian, one to Jackson and one to Lan- ,'hen Washtenaw was overwhelmingly Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
contained in said mortgnge a n d t h e
wought new conditions which must onor to the public I firmly believe, sing, with all the intermediate stations emorcatic. Yet Freeman, who insale
tat uto in such r a s e made a n d provided,
e reckoned with and new demands aid the speaker. In their control it connected. These various projects if [lose days was looked upon as one ofnotice is hereby given t h a t on S a t u r d a y , t h e ,
day of April, A. D. 1899, a t t e n o'clock iu
vhich will not be silenced. The vill be our duty to legislate for thecarried through would make Ann Arl ie shining lights of republican- 8th
lie forenoon, t h e m o r t g a g e e will sell a t public
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auction,
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peaker reviewed the advance of reli- ood of these people in accordance x>r merchants happy and would also sin was yesterday rejected by a senate
door of t h e Court House in the City of
ions teaching and thought and said nt/b the great principles of our insti- lave the effect of materially increasing vhich consisted of 27 republicans and front
YOUR MONEY RETURNED.
i n n Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
t h a t being the place where t h e Circuit Court
he faith of the future must appeal utions. It is our moral if not legal
attendance upon our educationa- democrats. Only 11 of these senators or VVashteiniw County is hohten) t h e premises
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be necessary t o p a y t h e a m o u n t d u e on
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jer at least three including Senator i^aidmay
mortgage, with six p e r c e n t interest a n d
tand out pre-eminently as an era of evelopment and wellbeing, in the
Ward were democrats. In other words ill legal costs, together with a n a t t o r n e y ' s fee
ersonal and political emancipation, lope that they may finally be prepared A MOST WONDERFUL CURES. 'reeman fared much better at the )f twenty dollars as covenanted t h e r e i n , t h e
premises being described in snid m o r t g a g e a s
n era wherein the rights of man as or indepndent self governmen.
m b e r nine in block n u m b e r five Orrn9by
Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Con- ands of tne democrats than of the re-iotn dn uPago's
Addition to t h e City of A n n
man were more generally recognized
ublicans, for the majority of the dem- Arbor, Michigan,
sumption.
according t o liie recorded
nd enforced than ever before, and
Builds up the system, puts pure, rich Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldwater, Mich.
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213 S. Main St.,
Dear Sir;—I have received great f the republicans voted against him.
actor in government, made itself felt trong a'.id healthy—Burdock Blood aenefit from yonr White Wine of Tar he contest was supposed to be over the 8SW.
J O H N BERfiER,
BROWN,
Mortgagee.
s never before and it will always be Jitters. At any drug store.
Syrup. I had a congh and the doctors uestion of ex-Sheriff JuSson being AKT11AUK
t
t
o
r
n
e
y
for
Mortgagee.
gave up all hopes of my recovery and varden of the Jackson prison, although
ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.
source of pride that the battle for
pronouueed it consumption; I thought Mr. Freeman assured some of the senersonal liberty and government by the
FROM THE CUBAN CAMPS.
ihat it was death for me. I tried tors that he was pledged to no man Estate of William Van Valkenburgh.
leople was so largely fought by our
everything that we could hear of.
rinsmen. The speaker showed how a
OF MICHIGAN, COL7PTY O F
Finally one of my friends prevailed or warden.
ss. A t a session of t h e P r o government of the people and by the extracts From Two Ann Arbor Sol- upon me to use your White Wine of
As the Argus stated, exclusively, b a t eWashtenaw,
Court
f o r t h e County of Wasbtenaw, holdier Boys.
GO TO : : :
ieople under a written constitution had
Tar Syrup. I took H bottles and amome days ago, it is now asserted as the den a t t h e P r o b a t e Office in t h e City of A n n
Arbor, on Monday t h e 13th d a y of F e b r u .eveloped during the century meeting
A private letter from Lieut. John ured entirely. Such medicine I can ingree plan that the governor will ary
in t h e y e a r o n e t h o u s a n d e i g h t h u n d r e d
uccessfully all demands put upon it laarer written Feb. 24, from Amaro, recommend to those who are afflicted as end in no nomination in place of a n d ninety-nine.
H Wirt Newkirk, J u d g e of P r o Present,
ind its influence had extended over o a friend in this city conveys the fol- I was.
f'reeman, but will wait until the close, bate.
.
Very Resp'y Yours,
he whole of Central and South Amer- owing information: "In a few days
of the present legislative session and In the matter of the estate of William
JOSEPH E. UNDERHILL,
Van Valkenburgh, deceased.
ca and struggling humanity the world !o. A, will leave the regiment. We
will
then
appoint
Freeman,
when
his
Lucinda Van Valkenburgh. executrix of the
CONFECTIONERYJAND
Doland., South Dakota. ppointee may take office wthout inter- ast
iver has turned to its' principles for have been ordered to Placetas, a town
will and testament of said deceased,
comes
into court and represents that she I*
ight. The speaker spoke of the great omewhere in the eastern portion of the
erence from the senators. By means now prepared
FOR
to render her final account as
OASTOHIA.
rials which representative govern- province of Santa Clara. We will be
such executrix.
a
move
Judson
would
be
laudif
such
The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
Foreignjand] Domestic Fruits,
nent has met and solved during the he only company there and have Boars the
d as prison warden and both Piugree 13th
day of March next at ten o'clock in
entury and said the victories of everything to ourselves. How long we Signatire
and Jndson may be relied upon to bethe forenoon, be assigned for examining and
Fine Confectioneries,
of
allowing
such account, and that the devisees),
Manila and Santiago mean more than will stay we do not know but we have
;ood fighters.
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased,
he crushing of the Spanish power in )een ordered to take rations up to
Ice Cream, Cigars, Tobaccos.
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
he Philippines and Antilles, they March 31."
ORIENTAL FARMING.
Court, then to be holden at the Probate OfDoe.
mean a new era in American statesin the City of Ann Arbor, in said County, and
Speaking of the people he says: "As
#
show cause, if any there be, why the said
manship. Mr. Hutchins declared his a rule the people seem to take life President Angell Tells How it is
account should not be allowed. And it is furFine'Meals, 25 Cents belief that this new era would be one easy. Nearly everybody indulges in
ther ordered, that said executrix give notice
Done.
to the persons interested in said estate, of
hat will add to the nation's strength obacco, cigars and cigarettes. Many
the pendency of said account and the hearing
#
At the Michigan State Farmers Insand the nation's honor. While the new of the Cuban women smoke and they
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat,
h met in Pontiac this week.
)roblerns which the war have thrust generally have a preference for big titute,
Open Day and Night.
a newspaper printed and circulating in said
upon us are grave and difficult, he did cigars. None of us have any fondness Dr. Angell, president of the university,
County.three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing,
gave a very interesting address ou
not see in them the dangers to the in- for the Cubans.''
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Rouse f the tor 1 pid liver, and cure
egrity of our institutions which some
"The only inhabitants at Amaro," he Oriental Farming,' yesterday. He biliousness, sick 1 h e a d a c h e , jaundice,
Judge of Probate.
would have us believe. The lecturer iays, "are a family of Cubans, who said there was nc country where the nausea, indigesf tion, etc. They are in- IA true copy.]
P.
J.
LKHMAN,
Probate
Register.
lere entered upon a discussion of the ive in a little thatched hut. All the farmer was more backward than in valuable to prevent a cold or break up a
constitutional questions
involved. loorer class of Cubans, live in small China. Their lack of ingenuity and fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy
114 E. Huron St.
Real Etsate For Sale.
3e
thought
a
-careful
study
of the ;hatched huts about 15 feet square. their refusal to use any but primitive your confidence. Purely vegetable, they
Telephone, New State 34H.
TATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OK
situation in connection with the provi- Many of the smaller children run implements prevented their advancing. can be taken by children or delicate women
S
sa.
He ascribes the frequent famines to the Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail In Washtenaw,
sions of the organic law must con- around naked.''
the matter of the estate of Charles
Binder, deceased.
vince the candid mind that the adminSid M. Bangs in writing from Amaro bad roads rendering it impossible to of C. I. HOOD <$r Co., Lowell, Mass.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
tration is acting within constitutional says that he did not expect to find the transport the surplus of one section to
of an order granted to the undersigned Adunits. The question whether a Europ- ubans in the starving condition they the sufferer in another. He gave an
ministrator
of the Estate of said deceased by
Estate of Patrick O'Hearn.
Hon. Judge of Probate forthe County
an government had the power to addseem to be in. "They Will come interesting description of their mode of QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash the
o IWashtenaw, on the 18th clay of February A.D.
;o its domain by conquest or purchase around the camp and beg for morsels growing tea, rice, cotton and sugar 5 tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate 1899, there will be sold at Public Vendue, to
3ourtfor the County of Washtenaw, hqUen at the liishestbiclder, attheeast front door of the
was simply a question of ability and of food, even pick up pieces of broken cane. Regarding Turkey, he said thai ;he
Probate Office in the city of Ann Aroor. on Court House,City of Ann Arbor in the County
xpedience. Here it is different. The hard tack which fall to the ground. when the farmers were through with Friday, the 3rd day of March in the year of Wasbtenaw in said State onWednesday.the
one
thousand eiaht hundred and ninety-nine. 19th day of April A.I). 1889 at 2 o'clock in
public
contributions
they
had
little
left
very life of the federal government is The country around us has been comPresent, H. VflRT NEWKIRK, Judge of the afternoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exiswrapped up in the written eonstitu- pletely destroyed by the Spanish for the_mselves and that the Armenian Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Patrick ting at the time of the death of said deceasedi
;ion which gave it birth and prescribes soldiers but tilings begin to look differ- farmers were a prey to robbers.
the following described rea) estate, to-wit:
O'Hearn, deceased.
ts power. In this document the power ently. Men are employed by the owners
Commencing at the south east corner of lot
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified,
of
Mary
C.
O'Hearn,
praying
four (4) in block number two (8) south of Huron
must be found for every act of the of plantations to fix the machinery in
Overpersuaded But Satisfied.
Lhat a certain instrument now on file in this street in range number three (3) east running
government. The lecture, followed the sugar mills and the railways arc
purporting to be the last will and testa- thence north along the west line of an
interesting letter from Mrs. T. court,
ment of said deceased may be admitted to alley running north and south through said
:he various cases in our history bearing being cleared tip." Mr. Bangs con- L. An
probate and that administration of said block eighty eiidit feet thence west twenty
Reynolds,
of
Eaton
Rapids,
Mich,
upon the subject of the acquisition,con- tinues: " I wish you could enjoy to the manufacturers of Drake's Dys- estate may be granted to herself the execu- feet thence south parallel with ilrst line
tor in said will named or some other suitable eighty eight feet to Liberty street thence
trol and disposition of territory, quot- listening to a Cuban band. It is some- pepsia Cure and Nerve Restorer:
person.
east on the north line of Liberty
ing from Marshall, Taney, Webster thing terrible and reminds one of the"Messrs. Drake & Rhodes.
Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the street twenty feet to place of begin1st day of April next, at 10 o'clock in ning: Also the right and privilege of a private
and others and concluded that the con- descriptions of a Znlu orchestra at an
to be used and occupied jointly with the
"Dear Sirs:—I have been troublec the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing alley
trol of the territories of the United African pew wow. I have been, with with
of said petition, and that the devisees, lega- owners joining said alley on the south side
Stomach
troubles
for
over
two
Bald
alley
described as follows viz: —Being
tees
and
heirs
at
law
of
said
deceased,
and
nil
States was wholly in the hands of con- Mr. Fischer, appointed one of the
nine feet off from the north side of the south
I was induced to try your Dys- other persons interested in said estate, are re- twenty
two feet of lot number three (3) in
gress to direct as in its wisdom it may trumpeters of the regiment." The years.
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
cure & Nerve restorer. Aftei then to be holden at the Probate Court, in block two (2) south of Huron street in range
think best. He quoted from the con-newspaper correspondents state that pepsia
T H E COUQH n i X T U R E .
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if three (3i east and running from Second street
using
three
boxes my stomaoh troubles any
stitution to show that the territories of
there be, why the prayer of the peti- (now Ashley street) on the west to the alley
that leaves our place in a season would make the United States, in whatever func- Placetas is a town of 10,000 in the left me. It has been over six months tioner should not be granted. And it on the east and extending across the entiro
mountains lo miles from Santa Clara and no signs of its returring. I fee is further ordered that said petitioner length of said lot three (3J.
a good sized river. That is a prool of its popularity. And that it is effective in curing tions of government they have exercisgive notice to the persons interested
ALBERT MANN,
the mo6t stubborn cough or wardinsr off a cold ed, have received these powers from city and is said to be very healthy. as if I wanted to speak in praise o: iu said estate, of the pendency of said peti- Administrator of the estate of Churle-*
Dr. Farmer, of Louisville, a contract your Medecjne, you are at liberty to tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a Binder, deoeased.
is beyond the possibility of doubt. Thousands of relieved sufferers can testify to Its congress. The executive, the legisla surgeon, accompanies Company A.
of this order to be published in the Ann
publish this to my friends and those copy
wonderful powers. Don't let a cough or cold
Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed anil cirset a grip now and perhaps hang on all winter ture and the courts were all creatures
culated in said county, three successive
suffering
with
any
stomach
trouble
Take a bottle of our White Pine Cough Cure of congress. "The constitution," says
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
"Very truly yours,
We have a stock of pure and fresh Drugs
A Whole Family.
II. W1KT NEWKIRK,
and a thoroughly efficient Prescription De Chief Justice Marshall, "confers <abso
Mrs. T. L. Reynolds."
[A true copy.]
J udge of Probate
Tmrtment.
lntely on the government of the Union Rev. L. A. Dunlap, of Mount VernP. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.
The
title
Mrs
Reynolds
gives
hei
the power of making war and making on, Mo., says: "My children were letter is appropriate from the fact tha
Funeral Director.
with a cough resulting from
treaties; consequently that governmen afflicted
No.
116
£ . Liberty St.
measles, my wife with a cough that she bad tried so many preparations fo TRtJCK AND STORAGE Residence,
possesses the power of acquiring terri had
533 S. 4th A.ve.
pi-evented her from sleeping, more this disease without receiving any last
tory either by conquest or by treaty.' or less for five years, and your White ing benefit, that she very reluctantly
Phone
129.
ANN ARBOR. MICH
C. E. GODFREY.
Chief Justice Taney held that there is Wine of Tar Syrup has cured them all." consented to try this new treatment
"no power given by the constitution tc
Drake's Dyspepsia Cure & Nerve Re Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., Nortl
the federal government to establish a
To cure La Grippe, keep warm, especially storer is a combined method treatmen
T e l e p h o n e 8a.
maintain colonies bordering on tin the feet, and take Dr. Miles' Nervine.
in
tablet
form,
which
does
not
con
Uuited States or at a distance, to bi
Physician and Surgeon.
tain Opium or Calomel, and will no
ruled and governed at its own pleasure
CASTOHIA.
SECOND HAND GOODS.
Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, Hkh.
harm
the
most
delicate
stomach.
Fo
nor to enlarge its territorial limits in Bears the
/ } ^ Kind You HavB Always Bsught any form of stomach or nerve troubl
County calls promptly attended to.
Goods of all descriptions bought and sold,
any way except by the admission o Signature
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.: 1 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8:30
this treatment has no equal. For sal
burniture and Stoves Repaired.
new states." But the "power to ex
p.
m. New State Phone—House, 260; oftioe, BI
of
by H. J. Brown and E. E. Calkins.
2 rings.
3o9-3n N. Fourth Ave.
Ann Arbor

DON'T GOJT BLIND.

EEP WATCH

FREEMAN GETS LEFT.

BUTTER
COLOR

Mann's Drug Store,

MANLY'S

CAFE

^ 7

mt mi

Enoch Dieterle,

Brown's Drug Store
C. H. St. CLAIR

DR. H. K. LUM,
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THE DIVIDING LINE BARKWORTH THE MAN
Good Groceries

On the other hand if you are satislied with disease producing trash, groceries without the first claim to
nutritious value, you can't find them
at our store, but we will be pleased to
see you just the same and perhaps can
interest you in a new policy—"foryour
stomach's sake."

Poor Groceries

STAEBLER&CO.
Start the day

Right . . .
and everything will go"smoothly
"vjfeThe proper way is to start with a
~ steaming cup of our delicious
mm

Mocha and Java
Coffee.
The best Coffee in the country
Try it to be convinced. If you are
not satisfied with your Coffee, try
ours, and you will find it does make
a difference where you buy your
' Coffee.

mm sum
106-108 E.Washington St.

/"^

R. WILLIAMS,

at Law and Pension Ciaia Altae?,
MILAN, MICH
Conveyanoing and Collections.

Spectacles; [Properly Fitted
At a Low Price and
Guaranteed.

SALISBURY'S

DRUG] STORE,

Huron St., Cook House Block.

Whether you vote
Republican or Democrat

TRADE AT

The
Racket
Both parties endorse it.
We haven't the largest
Store in town but we have

THE LEAST EXPENSES.

202 E. Washington St.

ABSOLUTELY taitE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

CLEAN CUT CANDIDATE

months.

After graduating, he taught same position with reference to Russia

Whiting's Blast Against Trusts.
school for three years, giving complete that Canada did toward England- If
Hon. Justin R. Whiting, of St. Clair, satisfaction
where employed, and the Czar carries out his threats, Finlate fusion candidate for governor, was showing ability
in organizing his land will be reduced to the position that
the temporary chairman. His address
was a strongly put aig-ument for free school on the graded system then being Poland held in former years. One hope
silver, an arraignment of Republican introduced. In 1894, he entered the for leniency on the part of the Czar,
policies, and condemnation of trusts and University of Michigan, receiving his
combines. He said in part: "For cen- degree from that institution in June, comes from-the fact that the Russian
navy is dependant almost entirely on
turies man in his savage state exercised 1898.
unrestrained license, until there deThe greater part of his expenses at the Finns for their best seamen. But
veloped an appre'eiatien of the rights of the university he earned as he went in the Czar's designs upon Finland
man. Individual and human government was formed to restrain license and along, working for his tuition during many see the beginingsof a movement
establish liberty, until today highway the summer months and earning small that is calculated to bring Sweden and
robbery is hostile to public sentiment. sums in various ways during the col- Norway as well under Russian rule.
And yet today a process more refined lege year. At present, he is principal There are thousands of Finns in the
but none the less cruel is actually in of the Riegel School, West Bay City,
daily practice by the rich and powerful Mich. He has been energetic and per- Upper Peninsula all of whom are
in this country, and their practices are servering and deserves success. He watching eagerly the troubles of their
sanctioned by executive officers of this knows nothing of the ways of a poli- two and one-half million brethren in
government. Is the mission of the
titian and if elected would devote him- their old homes across the sea, Mr
Democratic party ended while the spirit
self
solely to the duties of the office. Larson left this afternoon for Lansing
of spoliation and plunder possesses the
government? No, my friends. Not only He is a good, clean young man, whoand from there will return home.
the greed of our people but an organ- has earned the hign regard of all who
ized greed, backed by the money tyrants know him. Among his acquaintauecs
The New Normal Professor.
of the Old World, are today intent on he will draw a heavy vote irrespective
getting such control at the coming na- of their politics. A young man who B. L. D'Ooge professor of Latin and
tional election aa to make the mastery earned his education,for the educations
Greek in the State Normal College at
over the productive power an easy sake, aDd who has adopted the
Ypsilanti, has been granted a leave of
task."
pursuit of teaching, of character and absence for next year. He will put in
Resolutions for Radical Free Silver.
aiblity is well worthy of the position
the time in Europe, Italy and Greece
Kx-Judge John Miner, of Detroit, was of si-hool commissioner.
rrade peimar.ent chairman. 'The report
During his absence his place will be
of the resolutions committee was greatfilled
at the college by Duane Reed
You Should Know.
ly delayed by discussion of a resolution
oftered by Fred A. Baker, of Detroit,
The Portland Cafe has again re- Stuart who is at present studying at
indorsing the Hill amendment to the opened for the season. Open night the American school in Athens. Mr.
Chicago platform to the effect that the
Stuart is a son of Rev.JReed Stuart of
free coinage of silver at the rate of 16 and daw
the First Unitarian Church at Detroit.
to 1 should not appry to existing con- COMMON SCHOOE GRADUATES.
He is a graduate of the U. of M. where
tracts. This amendment was presented
to the convention as a minority report
he won the scholarship which he is now
and was tabled. The resolutions as Those Who Passed the Recent Ex- using. He was iu no sense a candidate
adopted reaffirm the Chicago platform,
amination.
for the position and hence his selection
pretest against the retirement of the
The
Argus
announced
the examina- is a compliment to his well hnown
treasury notes, denounce trusts, demand an amendment to the constitu- tions for diplomas for scholars of the ability and scholership. He will retnrn
tion making an income tax possib'e and eighth grade held two weeks ago. to this country in the fall in time to
favor equal taxation of all property in Yesterday Commissioner W N. Lister
the state; declare for disposition of the announced the names of those who take up his new duties at the Normal.
ccionies for the best interests of the passed'out of the 126 applicants at the
Millions Given Away.
American people, j r .test against a large nine examinations held in this county
It is certainly gratifying to the pubstanding army and praiee the service of
the army and navy; congratulate the on «.the same day. A number of the lic to know of one concern in the land
ptrty on having the leadership of Col. scholars were examined in a limited who are not afraid to be generous to
number of studies. They expect to the needy and suffering. The proprieBryan.
pass the final examinations to be held tors of Dr. Kings' New Discovery for
Declaration Against Trusts.
The plank upon trusts says: "We May 27. Those that will now receive Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
believe the greatest menace at the pres- a diploma are: Julia Henzie, No. 9, given away over ten million trial botent time to American civilization and Manchester; Celia Hurrel, No. 16,|frac- tles of this great medecine; and have
to the industries and political liberty of tional, Ann Arbor; Pearl L. Fifield,
the people consists in the growing ten- No. 12, fractional, Ypsilanti; Alice the satisfaction of knowing it has
dency to place the business- of the coun- Davenport. No. 1, fractional, Webster; absolutely cured thousands of hopeless
cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarsetry in the hands of combinations and
C. Marie Cleaver, No. 10, Ypsilanti; ness and all diseases of the Throat,
trusts; and we denounce the gold trusi,
money trust, sugar trust, oil trust, Gottlieb Jacob, No. 7, Sharon; Louis Chest and Lungs are surely cured by it.
match trust, tobacco trust and every Kuhl, No.4, Sharon; Ada Belle Pal- Call on Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor
other trust having for its object the mer. No. 5, Manchester; Ned Slay ton, or George J. Haeussler, Manchester,
control of production and prices; and No. 8, Ypsilanti; Orrin Seaver, No. and get a free trial bottle. Regular
wo submit as our candid opinion and 8, Ypsilanti; J. Seaver, No. 3, Ypsisize 50 c. and $1. Every bottle guardeliberate judgment that a graduated lanti; Mary E. O'Brien, No. 12, Augfederal and state income tax would usta]^, Bertha Kramer, No. 12, Aug anteed, or price refunded.
furnish effective means of suppressing usta; Marguerite Kalmbach, No. 10,
O*«r Three Score Decorations.
trusts. We request immediate passage
The most decorated man in Europe
of an income tax measure by the state Ann Arbor; William Luick, No. 4,
Lima; Mark J. Rust. No. 6 Augusta; probably is Count August of Bulenberg,
legislature."

French Farce Played by Students.
Champaign, Ills., March 9.—Student*
In the French department of the University of Illinois gave their annual
French play at the university, choosing
Moliere's farce, "A Physician in Spite
of Himself."

.. SHOES..
offered Ann Arbor people and vicinity.

THE ONLY FINNISH LAWYER.
Silver To Be Legal Tender for All Debts.
Whenever Contracted —Declaration on
A Visit From a U. of M. Law Who EnTrusts the Other Notable Feature of the
joys That Honor.
Platform — Candidates for Regents— SKETCH OF DORSEY R. HOPPE
Texas Senate Has Some Trouble IndorsJ.
Larson,
"94 Law, of Calumet,
O.
OF SYLVAN.
ing Bailey on the Joe Wheeler Question.
Mich., arrived in the city yesterday
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 9.—Thomas Something Concerning the Bright afternoon on a business trip. Soon
E. Barkworth, a leading attorney of
Young Man Who is Running for after his graduation Mr. Larson was
Jackson, was nominated yesterday aftSchool
Commissioner This Spring. elected prosecuting attorney of Keweesrnoon by the Democratic state convennaw County, and last fall he was
tion for justice of the supreme court.
Prof. Eorsey R. Hcppe, the demo- elected to the same position in HoughHe recei%'ed. 452 of the 772 votes cast cratic nominee for the office of School
on the first ballot, and it was made Commissioner, was born Nov. 9, 1872. ton County. Mr. Larson is a Finnunanimous. The contest was wholly His parents are Germans, residing on lander, his parents having moved to
between Barkworth and ex-Justice Al- a farm four miles west of Chelsea in this country when he was 4 years old.
lan B. Morse, the four other candidates the township of Sylvan
The elder His ability to speak the Finnish lanhaving withdrawn before the first ballot Hoppe endeavored to give his children guage has brought him business from
was completed. Prior to the convention a fair education, sending them, after all over the country, since he enjoys
It was asserted—and denied—that Judge completing the work of the district
the unique distinction of being the only
Morse's sympathies in the last presi- school, to the Chelsea High school.
dential campaign were with the gold From the Chelsea school, each of his Finnish lawyer in Michigan, if not in
standard Democracy, and this is be- four sons and four daughters graduated the United States. He is deeply inte
lieved to have affected the result. All with oredit. The girls are well known rested in the out come of the difficulthe elements of silver fusion were well teachers in the county.
ties that the Finlanders are now having
represented among the delegates, and
Dorsey R. Hoppe graduated from the with the Czar, who has threatened to
the nominations for regents of the state
Chelsea
High school in 1890. Ha had abrogate their rights with the view of
university were given to Edward F.
attended
school but six'months of the making them as thoroughly Russian as
Lagendre, Democrat, of Calumet, and
Stanley E. Parkhill,
Populist, of year, being compelled to work on the possible. For years Finland has been
farm during thej spring and| £fall practically free, enjoying about the
Owosso.

Every storekeeper knows how much
of a margin he must put ou his goods
INDORSEMENT Ol" BAILEY
to cover expenses, and with us that
item is so small that we can publish Develops a Number of Different Opinions
our prices to the world. And besides
in the Texas Senate.
they are cash prices and everybody
Tex., March 9.—The senate of
gets them. We do not have .to give theAusin,
Texas legislautre yesterday had the
one price to Tommy, another to Dickey, liv«test
kind of a row over the considand still another to Heinrich. If. we
buy an article of exceptional value and eration of the house resolution indorsit will easily bring $2.50, but we can ing Representative Bailey in his action
sell it for $1.75 with a profit, we mark in fighting against seating of Joe Wheelit $1.75. We suppose you have noticed er in congress, adopted by the state asthat prices in all kinds of goods are sembly Monday. An attempt was made
taking a terifiie advance,dueprincipally to kill the resolution by referring it to
to the fact that trusts-are getting in a committee, which was defeated by a
their work making a nullity of the old close vote—13 to 14. An amendment
idea that prices are regulated by sup- was then adopted providing that the
ply and demand. They will over reach adoption of the resolution should not be
themselves some time and then a great construed as a reflection on Representawave of indignation will roll over this tive Joe Wheeler.
country and we'll vote them out of An amendment setting forth that the
existence.
adoption of the resolution should not be
We sold last week nearly a barrel of considered as allying the Texas senthat exquisite blue and gold Delight ate to Bailey's support for United States
Glassware and will receive another senator two years hence was voted down
barrel tomorrow, any piece only 10c.
by the close vote of 13 to 14. After much
12-inch Keyhole Saws, 15c, Door- speechmaking, during- which senators
Key only 5c, Boxwood Pocket liules 5c, expressed themselves as being opposed
(ic and 7c. All kinds of Curtain Poles to
"Bailey-worship" in any such marked
and .Fixtures, Closet Nails 8c per manner,
the friends of the resolution
pound, Horse Clippers 95c, $1.49,82.00 managed
get it adopted by a hurried
Hair Clippers 7i)c and $1.12, Hill Hog vica voca tovote,
thus ending the controKings 5c per hundred, Chinese Ball versy.
Blueing 4c, Glass Tumblers 20c per
Wine* Goes to Take His Post.
dozen, Matches 8c per large packages,
Electric Razors $1.00 and $1.25 fully Springfield, Ills., March 9.—Dr. Wines,
warranted. Lantern Globes 5c, Carpet formerly secretary of the state board of
Stretchers 42c, Crepe Tissue Paper 10c charities, but who has been appointed
per roll, Meat Grinders $1.25, Twelve assistant director of the census by PresPenny-weight Silver Knives and Forks ident McKinley, has left for Washing$2.7.e>, per dozen. Line Snaps 15c per ton, in response to a telegram, to asdozen.
sume his new duties.

The Racket

POWDER

Chosen by the Michigan Democ-

Always bring a good price, not an
racy to Lead in the Comexorbitant price but a fair price. We
ing Election.
keep a good assortment of good
Groceries; we are not selling them at
cost, but we are satisfied with a small PLATF0EM FOR FEEE COINAGE
profit for the reason that this policy
induces large sales.

I he greatest sale of good

Eva Fitzgerald, No. 9, Northfield;
Edith Green, No. 4, Manchester;
Charles Brookes, No. 9, Manchester;
Alice Murphy, No. 9, Northfield; Lulu
Nanry, Charles Nanry. Jerome Barry,
Eddie Welsh, Teresa Meade4" and Clara
Harrison, No. 8, fractional Ann Arbor;
Emma Reno, Freedom.

the marshal of the German court, who
has sixty-three decorations. This record was not even equaled by the late
Prince Bismarck, who had only fiftyfour, decorations. Count Von Moltke.
another much-decorated man, had forty-four. Among living men Gen. Von
Hahnke comes after Count August of
Eulenberg, with a total of fifty-two
DUCKS AND CHICKENS.
decorations. He is followed by Prince
Albrecht of Prussia, who has fortyThe Simmicolon Stock Farm Will four.
Raise Them.

The undersigned bought DOTY & FEINER'S
Shoe Stock and will close out all of it at prices
that will meet expectations.

. E. GLASS,
PROPRIETOR

The pargaii) Shoe Store.
Mr. Feiner will be found at the old stand, 109 Main St.

The Early Comers . . . .
from our unapproachable selection of

Gentlemen's Spring Clothing
have arrived and we invite the most carefully dressed
men and critics to view these

SUITS and TOP COATS
and pass their judgment. The'clothes are unusually handsome and the shapes
were never more becoming to men of every build. We perfer to waive further
comment until you come to our store to see what, in our opinion, is a remarkably exhibition of

Gentlemen's Fashionable Clothes
though at wonderfully moderate prices.

Suits and Top Coats $7.50 to $25
as good or better than you can have made to
order for double, and your money back if you
wish it.

Lindenschmitt & Apfe
MODERN CLOTHERS.

WEBSTER'S
WEBSTER'S I Hon. D. J. Brewer Justice of U. S. Supreme Court,
J says: " I commend it to all as the one great standt l
INTERNATIONAL
" the ease with which the eye finds the
It excels in
d
sought;
accuracy of definition; in effeotDICTIONARY 1 ive methods ofinindicating
pronunciation; in terse

and comprehensive statements of facts and in
practical use as a working dictionary.
Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.
J t j . & C . Metriam Co., Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

r INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
Advertise in the Argus= Democrat.
Closing out

^rockery gusiness.
Increasing

Qrocery Rusiness,
Will remove to larger and more convenient

quarters Corner flain and Liberty
Street about May 1st.
Not $1.00 worth of CROCKERY to be
moved into our new location.

Red Hot From the Gun
A duck and chicken department has
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadbeen added to George Hammond's cele- man, of Newark, Mich., in the civil
brated Simocolon stock farm located a war. It caused horrible Ulcers that
few miles south of Ypsilanti. Ic no treatment helped for 20 years.
will be put in charge of Clyde Tucker Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
and it is expected that a fortune will him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
be realized by its projector. The inFelous, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
tention is to raise young ducks and Boils,
Best Pile cure ou earth. 25 cts. a box.
chickens for the markets.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Eberbach &
Two acres of ground have been
Ann Arbor and George J. Haeusfenced in for this department in the Son,
center of which a long low building of sler, Manchester.
wood has been erected. The first floor
N O T E F E W PRICES.
Happy Homes in the South.
is.devoted to the "living rooms" of the A delightful climate and fertile
.
- 79c
birds, while the incubators are on the lands await you. Excursion tickets $1.00 Gups and Saucers, - 65c $1.00 Slop Jars,
second floor. The capacity of the iu-are sold from all points in Michigan to
- 57c
cubators is 90 eggs, and they are con- Virginia, North and South Carolina on 65c Cups and Saucers, - 49c 80c Slop Jars,
stantly filled. Chickens arc hatched the first and third Tuesday in each 25c Tumblers,
33c
- 17c 50c Lanterns,
in 21 days and ducks in 28.
month.
- 17c $1.50 Cen. Draft Nickle Lamp $1.08
The chickens are killed at the eud of The Hocking Valley Railway in con- 30c Tumblers,
1 if
a
12 weeks and the ducks at the end of nection
the Norfolk & Western 75c Wash Bowls and Pitchers, 56c 111 9 !
10 weeks. They are carefully fed and Raiway with
form the only line to the s.outh
cared for in the meantime and bring and southeast
EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED.
without tedious lay-overs
fancy prices in the markets.
en route.
The nucleus of the bird farm consists
Write for accurate maps and detailed
of 275 Plymouth Rock hens and 50 information
of
Imperial Pecan ducks, and they keep
L. W. LANDMAN,
the incubators supplied with eggs.
General Traveling Passenger Agent,
C., H. V. & T. R.,
Call Up
67 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich,
The Ann Arbor Brewing Company
oltf
by either phones No. 101.

$2,000.00

worth of

Crockery,

Glassware, Lamps, etc., to be
sold in the next 60 days.

88c

STAEBLER & CO
215 South Main St.

